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Youth Director Charged, 23 Counts Of Child Molestation 
Michael Miller also a 
Little League 
Volunteer 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Chris Levister 
Operation Phoenix Youth Center 
Director Michael Miller was 
arraigned Tuesday in San 
Bernardino Superior Court on 23 
counts of alleged child molestation. 
Miller who is married, is accused 
of molesting two young girls in 
Michael Steven Miller 48 was arrested on 
molestation charges July 3, 2008. He was 
booked Into San Bernardino 'West Valley 
Detention Center on $1 million bail, on one 
count of lewd and lascivious acts with a child 
under 14. 
recent months and another more 
than ten years ago. 
Appearing before Judge Brian 
Mccarville via a video hookup from 
jail, Miller pleaded not guilty to: 
One count of a forcible lewd act 
and three counts of lewd and lasciv-
ious acts upon a child, occurring 
from October to last Wednesday, the 
day before police arrested Miller at a 
Redlands restaurant. The charges 
outlined in a 36-page criminal com-
plaint states that the girl now 7 was 
6 when the alleged molestation 
began. 
Miller is also charged with one, 
count of a lewd act upon another 6 
year old girl during the sarrie period. 
Eighteen counts of lewd. acts 
including oral copulation upon a 
child from June 1997 through 
November 1998. The complaint 
states the acts began when the girl 
was 12 until her 14th birthday. 
One count of possessing child 
pornography that appeared to have 
been downloaded from an Internet 
site. 
San Bernardino County 
Supervising District Attorney 
Denise Trager-Dvo~ said the old-
est allegations were discovered dur-
ing an investigation of Miller last 
week in connection with the 
molestation allegations at the center 
housecf in the Church of the 
Nazarene located on Sierra Way. 
Judge Mc.Carville assigned !he 
Public Defender's Office to repre-
sent the defendant when he stated he 
coulp not afford an attorney. He 
remains jailed on $1 million bail. 
There is now a growing concern 
that there may be a trail of victims. 
Miller was a Little League volun-
teer. According to a District 43 Little 
League website, Miller served as a 
board ' member and Umpire in 
Charge (UIC). Following his arre~ 
Thursday, July 3 website links to 
Mill~r at the Operation Phoenix cen~ 
ter were abruptly removed. District 
43 officials offered no comment. 
Miller, 48 of San Bernardino 
worked at the center overseeing 
recreation programs for underprivi-
leged youth since 2006 and has been 
a Parks and Recreation Center 
employee since 1999. He also 
served as a Police Department vol-
unteer as well as a community serv-
ice supervisor. 
Operation Phoenix, a controversi~l 
See MILLER, Page A-4 
Shock And Anger Follow 'Phoenix' Molestation Arrest 
~ l 
"It's a sad time for so many kids. 
The city never told us anything. 
They owe this community some 
answers." Daycare owner Rita 
Cobbs with charges Mia and 
Mike. 
Residents Say They 
Learned About the 
Arrest in the Media 
[he Qlgck Voice Newf 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Chris Levister 
As word of Mike Miller's molestation 
arrest spread through this mostly Black and 
Latino working class community reaction was 
swift, emotionally charged, and volatile. 
"I am shocked and outraged. Ifhe molested 
those kids, he needs to get his a ... beat!," said 
Brandon Thompson who's nieces and 
nephews liken the Operation Phoenix youth 
center to a home away from home. 
George Henderson could bare I y make eye 
contact as he spoke. His head hung heavily, 
making it clear he never expected "something 
like this" at the Phoenix center. 
"My nephews and nieces called him Mr. 
Mike. They trusted him. Everyday you see a 
crowd of kids walking to the center. It's the 
only positive message they get. It's hell over 
here in the hood. That place was supposed to 
be a safe haven away from the violent streets, 
the drugs and gangs. We feel betrayed," 
explained Henderson. "I agree with Brandon 
if he molested a kid he should expect retalia-
tion." 
"The kids around here have no place else to 
go. They can go over there play games, do 
their homework on the computers and get 
there mind off the bad stuff. They should 
clean house get rid of everybody but they 
should not close the place," said Jonathan 
Johnson who offered a sobering note. 
"My nieces and nephew won't be going 
back over there. That's very sad." 
Sharlene Silvas, 28 shook her head and 
fought back tears. "What happened ove; there 
runs deep, real deep. I get chills - I was 
molested as a child. I don't have a lot of trust 
in religious based centers like that but period-
ically I'd talce my kids over there. 
It's good for the community. I think the 
city has got to do more footwork before they 
can regain the people's trust." 
"It's open season on our children. This just 
saddens me. 1 hope it's not true," said Rita 
Cobbs a licensed childcare provider for 
Sacred Hearts Family Childcare Home. 
"Unfortunately it tells us that we have to be 
more aware of our surroundings. We have to 
teach our children to recognize predatory 
behavior and alert authorities. We have to do 
some serious background checks. If the alle-
gations are true it will change how this com-
munity looks at that center and other after 
school programs as well." 
Eddie Martin lives across the street from 
the center. He expressed anger and disap-
pointment over how Miller's arrest came to 
light. "I read about it in the newspaper. 
Frankly I'm very angry· that parents were not 
·notified. We're ·still sending our children over 
there putting them in harms way. Are there 
other molesters lurking around over there? 
This is an embarrassing blow to the city's 
crime fighting effort but they owe us some 
respect. We trusted these people. They should 
call a community meeting immediately." 
Martin scratched his head ,saying, "Mike 
was like a father to these kids. Many of _them 
come from broken homes. They are needy 
and perhaps easily taken advantage of. It's 
ironic, said Martin "the very people we 
encourage our children to trust, are some-
times the one's they should run from." . 
"His arrest touches me kind of personally, 
because J trusted the guy and.I do have a nine 
year old who loves to go there." 
''These are valid concerns. We as a city 
should do everything to assure familie.5 that 
the Operation Phoenix' centers including 
Sierra Way are safe places for children. 
Clearly this ·is an evolving, complex, high-
ly emotional situation which we all pray is an 
See SHOCK, Page A-4 
"I get chills just thinking about it. I was molested as a child." Sharlene 
Silvas holds daughter Ezra, with children 1-r lzayah, Desire 
"I am completely shocked. Clean house but don't shut the center 
down." Jonathan Johnson with nephew Charlie Ray at Sierra Way 
Operation Phoenix Center 
S.B. of Supervisors Angry at San francisco-
. ' 
Photo by Cheryl Brown 
District Attorney Mike Ramos Is highly upset with the actions of the City of San Francisco. He Is backed up by, Yuclapa Chief of Police Bert Gray and Michelle Scray, Asst. Chief 
Probation Officer. {/nse~ Supervisor Gary Ovitt said San Franciso is dumping drug dealers in San Bernardino County. 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Cheryl Brown 
"Stop the lunacy now!" said 
Supervisor Gary Ovitt of San 
Bernardino's 4th District. He was 
reacting to the news that San 
Francisco has reportedly sent illegal 
Honduran immigrant crack dealers 
to a group home in Yucaipa, 
California. According to Ovitt, some 
of the 15-18 year old drug dealers 
allegedly walked away from the 
home and since the probation 
department wasn't notified, as 
required by law, no one knows 
where or even exactly who they are. 
Authorities believe residents are 
potentially in danger. 
A resolution passed by the County 
Board of Supervisors Tuesday 
requests the City of San Franc\sco 
provide San Bernardino with a his-
tory of past placements, specifics of 
each delinquent juvenile placement 
case, and notification of any future 
delinquent placements, namely, the 
name, juvenile record and the coun-
ty of record. 
As it was firs.t reported in· the Los 
Angeles Times, 5 to 8 felons from 
the Silver Lakes Group Hornes 
walked away. "All of the systems 
put in place to notify local authori-
ties failed ," said Michelle Straight, 
Asst. Chief Probation Officer. 
According to Bert Gray, Chief of 
Police in Yucaipa, "San Francisco 
has a legal and moral obligation to 
notify us," he said. 
San Francisco Mayor Gavin 
Newsom said that this will not hap-
pen again, but Ovitt said that doesn't 
resolve the issue of the missing 
teens nor the cost associated with 
finding them . 
San Bernardino District Attorney 
Mike Ramos came to the press con-
ference from his vacation and said, 
"It is outrageous for them to dump 
these criminals in our county." 
At issue besides the criminal 
behavior of these youths is that San 
Francisco is known as a sanctuary 
city. The resolution calls on San 
Francisco to abide by Federal Law 
by con{acting immigration when 
dealing with illegal immigrant juve-
nile delinquents. 
Gray said ,"there are a high num-
ber of calls ,from the nine group 
homes. Because group homes are 
licensed by the state, local authori-
ties have. no jurisdiction except if 
there is a problem," he said. 
"They have assured us they will 
not send any more," said Straight. 
"The issue from the beginning is 
that San Francisco is using us as a 
dumping ground," said Ovitt. He is 
exploring all the options of recoup-
ing law enforcement and probation 
costs. The reported cost to San 
Francisco to house each level 12 
ward is $7000 per month out of their · 
General Fund, and it costs about · 
$19,000 to send them home. 
As for San Francisco's part, they 
have discontinued sending young 
offenders to San Bernardino. At 
presstime Stray gave an update, she 
said , "one of the five has been 
arrested and they believe the other 
four returned to San Francisco. 
There are still four other offenders 
but they are believed to be American 
citizens." 
They have not received informa-' 
tion on them. 
Pie on the Fly: Local Baker Fights off High Food Prices 
DP.rah Winfrey's 
Stiver Lining 
The Black Voice News 
COLTON 
By Chris Levister 
If Oprah Winfrey's nod on an 
obscure book can produce an instant 
New York Times bestseller, imagine 
what the talk show diva can do with a 
photograph of Mommie Helen's deca-
dent warm Roseberry pie courting a 
scoop of melting vanilla ice cream. 
"People want it. They're craving 
Mommie Helen's pies. People all over 
the world call and say I want 'Pie on the 
fly' I saw it in Oprah's Magazine. They 
Whnt it any way we can get it to them." 
That's Mommie Helen's Bakery 
owner Dorothy Pryor Rose. She hopes 
the famous pies featured in the May 
issue of Oprah 's award winning 'O' 
magazine will keep loyal fans coming 
back, entice new ones, and help keep 
pie prices down as ingredient prices 
soar. 
"We're taking a beating, we don't 
want to raise our prices," says Rose. 
From the yams in Shaquille O'Neal's 
favorite sweet potato pie to the eggs, 
flour, butter, sugar, and miik in 
Mommie Helen's cobblers and Sock It 
To Me cake, ingredient prices are soar-
ing. 
Dorothy Pryor Rose, owner of Mommie Helen's Bakery looks on as 
Martha Godliez prepares authentic southern peach cobblers at the 
Colton facility. 1 
A $4, 25 pound bag of flour in 2006 
is now $15. A box of 20-25 yams just 
$8 a year ago sells wholesale for $ I 8. 
Sugar is up almost 50 percent from 
2005. 
Rose said the most noticeable differ-
ence for her business is fuel surcharges 
by her delivery companies and van 
drivers. 
"We deliver and ship pies around the 
country. With over $5 a gallon for 
diesel fuel it's like trying to steady a 
ship on high seas," explains Rose. She 
said her van drivers delivering to 
restaurants and pie Jans in Los Angeles, 
Arizona and Nevada have been cut 
from one trip a week to ever two weeks 
to s_ave on fuel costs .' Fed-X shipping, 
paper goods, aluminum-baking pans 
the costs are also soaring. 
The $800.00 a month Rose paid for 
electricity in 2007 is now $1,400. 
"People have become more value · 
conscious and are paying more atten-
tion to how they spend their money. But 
so far we're holding our own." Rose 
insists Mommie Helen's won't sacrifice 
quality to keep from raising prices. 
"We buy the best ingredients much of 
it from local producers that's why when 
people take their first bite they are 
hooked," says Rose of the deserts made 
from her mother's recipe. 
"We've got regulars coming in for 
therapy. They're struggling with gas 
See BAKER, Page A-4 
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Eddie Dee Smith Was A 
Giant In The. Community 
, The Riverside community at large has 
lost a giant in the body of Eddie Dee Smith, 
but the Rubidoux community will miss her 
the most. Having no children of her own, 
she was mom, grand mom and great grand 
mom to all who came in contact with her. 
I e thing I admired aboui her was when e saw something was needed she didn't sit Eddie Dee Sm.Ith ound, like so many of us today, and talk about it to some-e else, she would '"just do it" long before the slogan 
became famous. 
The girls in ,her com-
munity needed something 
to do so she started a girl 
scout troop. The commu-
nity needed a ch~h, so 
she started one even 
though she was not a 
minister. 
She volunteered her: 
time serving others all her life, what a wonderful testimoni-
al for all of us. She will be missed by all who knew her and 
those who did not. Many are receiving the benefits of her 
~rvice today because she reached out to others and brought 
~rvices into Rubidoux. 
· Like Dr. Lulamae Clemons said, "Eddie Dee was a beau-
tiful person in spirit and in life." 
SB City Has Sacred Cows 
Hiding in Budget 
The city of San Bernardino is wrestling with a budget 
deficit, like everyone else that is impacted by the lack of eco-
nomic leadership by the George Bush Administration. This 
is causing the city to evaluate how to raise revenues and 
what they are spending money on and what to cut from the 
budgets. Some of the ·councilmember's are saying we have 
no sacred cows in the budget so every department must par-
ticipate in the cuts while maintaining a level of acceptable 
service to the pttblic. 
In the case of San Bernardino it was pointed out by Rev. 
Raymond Turner of Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
that two departments within the city consumed 70% of the 
city's budget but are not sharing in the ~uts. This was reit-
erated by councilmember Esther Estrada that unless evi-
dence is produced to her, she will have a very difficult time 
voting on other departments' suggested cuts. To show his 
dismay councilmember Rikke Van Johnson voted no on 
some other modified offers to reduce the budget by the 
administration. 
However the real turn around on his proposal to close 
libraries was councilmember Tobin Brinker. Just last week, 
Brinker proposed to close libraries on the city's Westside 
which is home to Blacks and Hispanics and because his 
ward had none. It was at the budget hearing that the resi-
dents of. the Black community presented Brinker and the 
council members with a history lesson on the importance of 
libraries to our community and how they got there. So this 
week, Brinker surprised everyone by suggesting a tax meas-
ure to raise money to build libraries all over the city. 
While I might be in favor of libraries all over the city I 
would caution the council to get its house in order to do a 
better job at managing before presenting another measure 
before the voters. The last measure that the voters ~d 
saw the council fork over the majority of the funds to the 
sacred cow in the police department. This happens to be one 
of the department's that now consumes 70% of the city 
funds with 90% of the police living in other cities. 
I am in agreement with Esther Estrada that until the city 
comes clean with more equitable cuts from fire and police it 
is ludicrous to offer U:p all other departments as sacrificial 
lambs. While the police are trying, they are not at an accept-
able level of gaining the public confidence and being there 
for everyone, but especially the Black and Latino communi-
ties. 
Now I know the majority of people living in San 
Bernardino did not vote for George Bush to become presi-
~ent but we have to live with his hands off economic 
approach, allowing corporate America to raid our pocket-
books. So, we can correct the national policy in November 
and the city can get its budget in order by revealing the cuts 
of the city's sacred cows. 
Job Well Done 
The Black Voice News photographer, Jon,Gaede 
will be capturing The All-Star Game at Yankee 
Stadium in New York. Gaede has served as pho-
togra?her for the Olympics as well as other 
major and local sporting events. . 
Building Better Communities 
Thursday, July 10, 2008 
Jesse Helms was a Racist to the End 
By George E Curry 
NNPA Columnist 
Jesse Helms, an unrepentant racist, died on 
· July 4. When most racists die, public discus-
sions generally center on other aspects of 
their life and their racial views are thrown in 
as an afterthought. In the case of Helms, the 
fonner North Carolina senator, he was such a 
virulent racist that 'his unrelenting attacks on 
civil rights could not go unnoted. 
Writing in the Charlotte Observer, colum-
nist Jack Betts observed, "He used the Ian-· 
guage of the Jim Crow era to fight for a cul-
ture that kept public schools segregated, pub-
lic accommodations white and that regarded· 
any government attempt to wipe out discrim-
ination as on-American." 
He referred to UNC - the University of 
North Carolina - •as the University of Negroes 
and Communists. 
Helms incorrectly claimed Dr. Martin 
Luther King was influenced by the 
Communist Party and credited that for every-
thing King did, from ·leading protests to 
opposing the war in Vietnam. Prior to enter-
ing the Senate, Helms, then a television com-
mentator, said, "Dr. (Martin Luther) King's 
outfit ... is heavily laden at the top with lead-
ers of proven records of communism, social-
ism and sex perversion, as well as other curi-
ous behavior." 
He dismi6sed the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
as "the single most dangerous piec~ of legis-
lation ever introduced in the Congress." 
Passage of the Civil Rights Act in I 964 
and the Voting Rights Act of 1965 were cer-
tainly dangerous to the political careers of 
White Southern Democrats who rose to 
power and seniority on the backs of disen-
franchised Black voters. They ascended to 
power by blocking African-American access 
to the polls and fighting for what Jesse Helms 
lovingly called "the Southern way of life." 
Translation: White supremacy. 
Helms sought to frame his opposition to 
civil rights in another context. 
"l felt that the citizens' of my community, 
my state and my region of the country were 
being battered by this new form of bigotry. I 
simply could not stay silent in the face of this 
assault - and I didn't." 
Senator No, as he was called for his 
obstructionist tactics, got it backward. It was 
African-Americans who were battered, pul-
verized by violence, retaliation, bogus litera-
cy tests, poll taxes and racists such as Helms. 
When Helms retired from the Senate, 
Washington Post columnist David S. Broder 
called him, "The last prominent unabashed 
white racist politician in the country." 
Helm's record reflected just that, 
He blocked the nomination of federal 
judges-with whom be disagreed, held up 
funds to the United Nations as chairman of 
the Foreign Relations Commitee, conducted a 
16-day filibuster against establishing the 
Martin Luther King federal holiday, opposed 
the l 964 Civil Rights Act, voted against the 
Voting Rights Act of 1965, railed against 
AIDS as a gay disease (he later softened his 
view on AIDS) and in 1990 boycotted Nelson 
Mandela's address to a joint session of 
Congress. 
Even other Southern s~gregationists mod-
erated their views over time. South Carolina's 
Strom Thurmond, for example, admitted that 
his past positions on race had been wrong and 
became the . first Southern Congressman to 
add an African-American to his staff. After 
his famous "Stand in the Schoolhouse Door" 
at the University of Alabama, Gov. George C, 
Wallace asked Black voters for forgiveness 
and made a direct appeal to Black voters. 
Over the years, Helms moved in the oppo-
site direction. 
In 1966, be mailed 125,000 fliers to heav-
ily Black districts in North Carolina saying 
African-Americans would be imprisoned if 
they voted. When challenged by former 
Charlotte Mayor Harvey Gantt in 1990, t~e 
incumbent unveiled an overtly racist televi-
sion ad. It showed the hand of a White man 
balling up a rejection letter as the announcer 
intoned, "You needed that job. And you were 
the best qualified. But they had to give it to a 
minority." 
Helms won the election. 
As a native Southerner, l often think about 
how far the South would have advanced if it 
weren't for the likes of Jesse Helms. I think· 
about all the talented people that migrated 
North in search of employment or a better 
education. I think about some brave Whites 
who stood up for fairness in my native 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., only to be socially ostra-' 
cized or threatened with death. If Jesse 
Helms had his way, Blacks would still ride in; 
the back of the bus, we would be barred from. 
the polls and we wouldn't be able to live any- · 
where we could afford. 
Seeing Barack Obama march through the 
South, including North Carolina, during the 
primaries reminded me that an openly racist 
Jesse Helms probably could not get elected in 
North Carolina today. And i~ is only fitting 
that Jesse Helms died knowing that a Black 
man has a credible chance of becoming the' 
next U.S, president. That's in spite of Helms; 
not because of him. 
George E. Curry.former editor-in-chief of 
Emerge magazine and the NNPA News 
Service, is a keynote speaker, moderator, and 
media coach. He can be reached through his, 
Web site, www.georgecurrycom. 
Who Would Jesus Vote For 
My son saw the caption on the magazine 
cover. I did not. I was late for work and 
headed towards the door. "Daddy.'' he asked. 
"Who would Jesus vote for?" He then point-
ed in the direction of a magazine rack and 
repeated his question. Apparently one of the 
news weeklies had asked the question on its 
cover. 
"I think none of the above." l answered. 
"Well," he pondered. "If Jesus wouldn't 
vote for any of the candidates why would 
you?" 
Good question. Clearly my son got his 
good looks from my side of the family and his 
brains from his mothers. I took a deep breath 
before answering him. Children often say the 
darndest things and l didn't want to dampen 
his intellectual curiosity by patronizing him 
with my answer. 
Though I am a Christian, I always cringe a 
bit when some political party or organization 
pretends some propriety relationship with 
God. The Lord is neither a Democrat nor a 
Republican. In fact l am not convinced that 
God cares a great deal for politics (and even 
less for politicians). 
In the New Testament the apostle Matthew 
recounts the time the Pharisees attempted to 
trap God with a query about taxes paid to 
- Joseph C. Phillips 
Caesar. Jesus takes a coin'from his question-
ers and says, "Give to Caesai: what is Caesars 
and give to the Lord what is the Lords." 
r have always understood this scripture to 
say to us that God recognizes that men are 
imperfect and social creatures and must there-
fore somehow organize and go'vern their 
associations. Governments - that is moral 
governments -- exist to protect the liberty, 
Jives , and property of those it governs in 
order that men may live together in their 
imperfectness. So we become political. We 
vote, we campaign and often feel a sense of 
divine appointment in our political institu-
tions though such sentiments are often mis-
placed. The message of this story in scripture 
is that leaders as well as citizens must remem-
ber that ultimate authority rests with the cre-
ator. And he is not concerned with our politi-
cal institutions. His primary concern is with 
the hearts and soul~ of the individuals that 
make up the institutions. 
I do not claim to know the mind of God. I 
suspect anyone malting such claims is 
engaged in pretense. However, as it happens 
we do have a moral and ethical roadmap of 
sorts that clues us in to the direction the Lord 
would like us to walk. I am of the opinion 
that god is always on the side of Liberty and 
Justice and ir we as individuals keep that in 
mind, trust in his benevolence and mercy, fol-
low his commandments and offer ourselves 
as sacrifices to our fellow man as he did for 
us, all will go well with us. 
This was the message of Moses. The 
Israelites had wandered 40 years in the desert 
and when they were at long last set to enter 
the Promised Land-- their leader cautioned 
them to have faith and let that faith guide 
their behavior and all will go well. 
This message was repeated again by the 
Prophet Samuel when the people of Israel'. 
pleaded with Samuel to name a king over 
them in order that they might be protected ' 
and nurtured. Samuel reminds them of the 
words of Moses -- that if they but trusted in 
God and behaved according to his law all , 
. would go well with them. 
I concluded my answer to my son by 
reminding him that we are blessed to live in a 
country where we have a say_in who will govr• 
ern us. Our participation is therefore in my · 
book mandatory. When he comes of age he , 
must involve himself in the political life. He-
should weigh the issues and the candidates 
against the moral and ethical lessons provid- ' 
ed by God's roadmap and he must vote. He 
must also keep in mind that the men and 
women we vote for are imperfect and faith . 
placed in men is faith misplaced. 
And, in his daily life it will go better for 
him if he always casts a write-in vote for 
Jesus as his candidate of choice. 
Joseph C. Phillips is rhe author of "He 
Talk like A White Boy" available wherever 
books are sold. 
Obama's Urban Policy Rocks 
By Ron Walters 
NNPA Columnist 
I noticed a picture of some Black mayors 
smiling as Barack Obama spoke at the annual 
meeting of the Conference of Mayors in Miami 
that took place on June 21 . He was offering a 
vision of his uiban policy that apparently was 
pleasing, as he lifted it from the floor or 
American social policy where the Republicans 
had placed it for nearly 30 years by proposing 
to create a new "White House Office of Urban 
Policy." 
This was also good news for Black 
Americans who are concentrated in cities and 
others who live there, because for so long cities 
had been equated with poverty, crime, violence 
and, therefore, negative images of Blacks. 
The policies of Ronald Reagan turned 
America away from cities and few of the candi-
dates in this year's primary elections talked 
about getting down to the sources of the prob-
lems of poverty, crime and violence. But if 
Barack Obama becomes president, there looks· 
like there is hope that these problems will be 
, addressed,as he pointed out that too often cities 
have been viewed as America's problem when 
they are actually the solution,to many or the 
issues of the future. 
As a former community organizer, he 
opened his speech with the thought that he felt 
at home, and that Republicans had been too 
concerned with Wall Street and not Main Street 
- and the proof of it is that John McCain does-
n't even have an urban policy to present to 
America. 
Then, he went on to propose a "partnership" 
with cities that would tackle the problem of 
'concentrated poverty, fund the COPS program, 
fully fund the Community Development Block 
Grant (that Republicans cut at every opportuni-
ty), fund more teachers for public schools, sei 
up a trust fund to provide affordable bousing 
and help move the housing bill through con-
gress that addresses the home foreclosure cri-
sis. 
One of the keys to his proposal that empha-
sized job creation in these areas is to concen-
trate on metropolitan government - putting 
urban growth within the context of a wider 
regional growth strategy. The issue of place in 
the political economy of many areas is that 
while some populations are virtually locked up 
in cities, they are also locked out of suburban 
growth that is taking place on the outer high-
way rings and beyond. 
So, it makes sense to bui ld pathways 
through the blockage by linking cities to that 
suburban and exurban growth. 
An Obama government would set up a pool of 
$200 million for matching grants to states and 
localities to stimulate the development of met-
ropolitan economies. 
Much of Obama's focus is on rebuilding 
infrastructure as a job creating force. Lin.king 
cities to suburban areas will require infrastruc-
ture development such as roads, bridges and 
buildings that feeds into a national problem of 
the crumbling infrastructure that is causing 
such calamities as the floods that are ravaging 
many mid-western states at this moment. 
Pointing out that the American Society of 
Civil Engineers gave our infrastructure a "D" 
grade, he noted that while we are spending $10 
billion per month on Iraq, much of that could 
be spent to propel America into the 21st centu-
ry and stimulate its economy from the bottom 
up. 
Another great idea for investment in 
America is the building and enhancement of 
local and re~onal transit systems, a project 
made even more urgent now by the high gas 
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pri<r5 for automobile transportation and the 
cancellation of many airline flights to regional 
airports. 
I agree with Barack Obama that whil.e he 
offers change, the change that most effects peo-
ple begins in the neighborhoods. Too often, 
cities have had to sacrifice neighborhood 
development and concentrate on downtown 
projects that would theoretically bring in rev-
enue because the state and federal government 
funds had been reduced. 
Building football and baseball stadiums, 
proposing gambling, in other words, are relying 
on projects that have a questionable to little 
impact on real growth and development or 
cities. The back bone of government uiban 
policy proposals have relied on tax abatement 
schemes like Urban Enterprise Zones, the 
record of which is also dismal in most cases. 
Obama's plan is a great start, but because we 
have ignored cities so long, it will take even 
more effort if his administration is to truly 
make change. 
Ron Walters is the Distinguished leadership 
Scholar, Director of the African American 
leadership Center and Professor of 
Governmenr and Politics at the University of 
Maryland College Park. His latest book is: 
Freedom ls Not Encugh: Black Voters, Black 
Candidares and American Presidential Politics 
(Rowman and linlefield) 
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LA County Contributes 
to High Desert Corridor 
JPA 
Westside Residents Awarded Plots 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
The High> Desert Corridor Joint 
Powers Authority, comprised of 
San Bernardino and Los Angeles 
Counties, receivd a boost when the 
Los Angeles County Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority agreed to 
contribute $500,000 toward the 
operating expenses of the JPA. 
The expressway will function as 
a major new freight corridor, taking 
pressure off of freeways in the 
Inland Empire and Los Angeles 
which are frequently congested 
with truck traffic. 
The route would provide an 
alternative for thousands of trucks 
and cars and would divert signifi-
cant traffic from Highways 138 and 
18 in the High Desert as well as 
Highways 60 and 210, Interstate 10 
and, most importantly, Interstate 15 
through San Bernardino County, 
the Cajon Pass and the Victor 
Valley. 
Last Chance for 
College Cash! 
The Black Voice News 
PERRIS 
Time is running out to apply for the 
Southern California's Fair annual 
Farmer's Daughter Scholarship 
Competition. Female students, ready to 
have fun , ages 16-19 (as of J0-1-08) 
and living in Riverside County may 
qualify for a share of the money. You 
need not be a "Farmer's Daughter" in 
the literal sense to compete for one of 
the $500-$1250 awards that will go to 
finalist in the competition. 
Revitalized· 
Community Garden at 
Anne Shirre/1s Park 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Six Westside residents planted and will 
harvest fresh fruits and ".egetables in a 
new community garden that was 
launched today at Anne Shirrells Park 
thanks to a collaboration of community 
partners including faith-based organiza-
tions, local residents and the City of San 
Bernardino. The garden, part of a contin-
uing effort to increase the availability of 
fruits and vegetables in San Bel'nardino's 
Westside neighborhood, was officially 
unveiled during the Network for a 
Healthy California (Network)-African 
American Campaign's 2008 Consumer 
Empowerment Forum for Change held at 
the Park, 1367 N. California Street in 
San Bernardino. 
The Forum showcased the efforts of 
empowered African American 
Champions for Change working in col-
laboration with a variety of community 
partners to change the landscape of their 
neighborhoods by increasing the avail-
ability of fruits and vegetables to support 
healthier I ifestyles. 
"As a resident in the California 
Gardens neighborhood, I know how 
important it is to the health of my family 
to increase the availability of fruits and 
vegetables, " said Maiia Carrington, 
Network for a Healthy California-
Desert Sierra Region Champion Mom." 
The garden is a huge tep forward in 
making changes that will have lasting 
impact in the community." 
In addition to the plots, the Network 
will also sponsor gardening education 
classes at Rio Vista Elementary School, 
which is adjacent to the garden. The 
classes will include weekly visits by a 
master gardener who will use the garden 
as a teaching laboratory for the student$. 
According to Dr. Astrid Mickens' -
Williams, Coordinator, Network fo~ a 
Healthy California- Desert Sierra 
Six Westside residents recieve garden plots: (left to right): Reverend 
Bronica Martindale (far left) and Dr. Astrid Mickens - Williams (far right) 
present garden plots to Westside residents (starting with second per-
son on left ): Darlyne Hill; Champion Mom Maiia Carrington; Rio Vista 
Elementary teacher Marc Walos standing in for Robledo Family and 
Hernandez Family; Pastor Turner; and ·c indra Weber. 
Region African American Campaign, the 
garden revitalization is the result of the 
community collaboration's hard work 
and dedication. 
"The collaboration partners, especially 
our Champion Moms, are dedicated to 
making sure that the Anne Shirrells gar-
den project is one of the first steps 
'toward increased availability of fruits 
and Oegetables for Westside residents," 
aid Mickens 
Williams. "By eliminating as many bar-
riers as possible to healthy living, we can 
begin to tum around the alarming num-
ber of health disparities that confront 
many low-income neighborhoods. 
"It's important to reinforce with our 
Champions for Change Moms and com-
munity residents that through organizing 
and collaborating they can become 
change agents creating sustainable 
improvements in their neighborhoods, " 
added Mickens - Williams. 
The Consumer Empowerment Forum 
for Change comes on the heels of a 
recent African American Campaign sur-
vey of 1,732 African American adults in 
California. The respondents - primarily 
women (87 .8 percent) from low-income 
households (71.8 percent) - were very 
aware of the potential negative health 
impacts overweight and obesity can 
cause. While nearly all (94 percent) 
agreed that being overweight or obese 
can cause serious health problems like 
diabetes, cancer or heart di ease, only 
one-third were eating the daily recom-
mended amounts of fruits and vegetable 
for good health. Local neighborhood col-
laborations are wo~king together to eek 
solutions like increasing the availability 
of fruits and vegetables so that health 
outcomes improve· in low-income 
African American communities. 
The Forum is presented by the 
Network for a Healthy California-
Desert Sierra Region African American 
Campaign and the California Gardens 
Neighborhood Clu ter Association in 
cooperation with Operation Phoenix , 
City of San Bernardino Parks & 
Recreation, Rio Vista Elementary 
School, Inland Orange Conservancy, and 
Temple Community Outreach Center. 
The Network works with more than 
300 different public, non-profit and busi-
ness partners throughout the state to 
empower low-income Californians to 
consume the recommended amount of 
fruits and vegetables and enjoy physical 
activity every day. Principal funding is 
from the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture's Food Stamp Program, an 
equal opportunity provider and employ-
The deadline to apply is just around 
the comer. If you are a female student 
age 16-19 (as of 10-1-08), live in 
Riverside County, are planning on 
attending college or a trade school and 
are up for some good old fashioned 
fun, this contest is for you! 
Applications are due in the fair office 
no later than July 23rd. Get an applica-
tion and complete set of rules at 
www.SoCalFair.com or by calling 951 -
657-4221. 
Subscribe & Advertise·· 
Great rates. 
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Mayor Morris gives a proclamation from the City of San Bernardino to 
Reverend Bronica Martindale, president of the California Gardens 
Neighborhood Cluster Asssociation, during the 2008 Consumer 
Empowerment Forum for Change. 
(left to right) Teslyn Henry, MPH, RD; Reverend Bronlca Martindale, • 
Linda Davis lead guests doing the Harvest Dance during the 2008 
Consumer Empowerment Forum for Change. 
er. For more information, ,v1s1t the 
Network's Web sites at 
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or www.cachampionsforchange.net. 
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-Family Wants ·Explanation from CPRC on Death of Hill : 
By Mary Shelton 
Nearly two years after the officer 
involved shooting that took his life, the 
family of Joseph Darnell HiU congregated 
at the Community Police Review 
Commission meeting in Riverside to listen 
to the briefing on the investigation into his 
death. 
"I still won't believe there is any reason 
for Joe to die," said Leslie Braden, his sister 
MILLER 
Continued from Front Page 
crime-fighting program is the brain 
child of Mayor Pat Morris designed 
to provide education, mentoring, 
games and athletics for some of the 
city's most vulnerable youth. 
San Bernardino police Lt. Scott 
Paterson said a background check 
SHOCK 
Continued from Front Page 
isolated incident," said City Councilman 
Rikke Van Johnson. 
Seventh Ward Councilwoman Wendy 
Mccammack took a more harsh view, calling 
for the centers to be closed pending a safety 
review. Fourth Ward Councilman Neil Derry 
criticized the lack of management oversight. 
"It's a Romper Room." 
The Phoenix program began as a multifac-
eted program combining suppression, inter-
vention and prevention tactics. On Monday, 
Mayor Pat Morris, the man behind the vision 
to get the city's most vulnerable kids off the 
streets called Miller's arrest "a very, very 
BAKER 
. to the commission. 
Joseph HiU, 33, became the second of 
her brothers to die at the hands of law 
enforcement on Oct. 19, 2006 when he was 
fatally shot by Riverside Police Department 
Officer Jeffrey Adcox during a traffic stop 
near Arlanza. His brother, Charles was 
killed by Riverside County Sheriff's 
Department deputies during the 1980s. 
Hill was the third African-American to 
die in police custody in Riverside since 
on Miller was conducted and only 
revealed a previous petty theft inci-
dent. 
Detectives revealed few details of 
the case, both to preserve e lements 
of the criminal investigation and to 
protect the privacy of the victims. 
Miller could face life in prison if 
convicted on all counts. 
tragic event." 
Morris' chief of staff defended the centers. 
The problems he said "reflect individual 
employee related issues at the centers, not 
broader flaws with the program." I 
This week a noticeably lighter turnout of 
children played games and shot basketball 
hoops in the center's state of the art gym. 
Interim manager Curtis Brown, said coun-
selors were on hand to speak with children 
and parents. · 
The city is facing a daunting multimillion 
doJJar budget shortfall. Some say questions 
surrounding Miller's arrest and charges of 
overall mismanagement could make Morris' 
brain child a prime candidate for the chop-
ping block. 
November 2005 During that month, Terry 
Rabb died soon after being restrained by 
two officers while experiencing a hypo-
glycemic attack. On April 3, 2006, Lee 
Dcantc Brown, a mentally ill man was shot 
and killed by a police officer responding to 
calls of a man acting strangely in the 
Eastside. The officer shot Brown after 
Brown grabbed his taser, according to the 
pol ice department. The actions of officers in 
both incidents were exonerated by the 
department and the commission although 
Commissioner Jim Ward filed a minority 
report in both cases. The minority report 
which stated that Ward felt the officers used 
excessive force when shooting Brown was 
released to the public along with the major-
ity report while that in the Rabb case was 
not included in the majority report for that 
investigation. 
Hill's family said they were not notified 
about his death until many hours later and 
Braden asked the commission why. 
Executive Manager Kevin Rogan tried to 
explain the procedure until Asst. Chief John 
De La Rosa stepped to the podium and 
explained that it was the responsibility of 
the Riverside County Coroner's office to 
notify relatives not the police department. 
The CPRC's investigator, Butch 
Warnberg from the Baker Street Group pre-
sented his investigative report to the com-
mission on June 25 and outlined the series 
of events which led up to the fatal incident. 
His oral and written reports on his investi-
gation were much briefer than with past 
investigations he conducted for the com-
mission. 
It began with a traffic stop for a minor 
violation. 
At approximately 10:17 a.m., Adcox 
stopped Hill in his vehicle at Crest Avenpe 
and Babb Avenue after Hill had nm two 
stop signs. He approached the vehicle and 
talked with Hill , taking his driver's license. 
Adcox then went back to his own vehicle 
and called for assistance on the radio. 
OfficerGiovanni Iii arrived at the scene and 
both officers approached Hi 11 's vehi~le. 
Adcox asked Hill to step out of the car and 
• Hill complied. A pat down search was con-
ducted by Adcox and Hill was told to sit 
down on the curb. Hill sat down and argued 
with the officers saying they were harassing 
him. 
Adcox decided to place Hill in his squad 
car while the officers searched his car. Hill 
stood up and Adcox told him to put his 
hands behind his back. Adcox them took 
hold of Hill's fingers and moved jJackward 
towards the car. Hill said, "you 're not going 
to arrest me" and pulled away. He spun 
around and grabbed Adcox 's neck. Both 
men fell on the ground and [Ii did too. 
Hill tried to grab· Iii 's handgun from its 
holster and removed the. officer's taser. Iii 
grabbed the cartridge off the taser during 
the struggle. Hill activated the taser for two 
seconds. Adcox fired his gun hitting Hill 
four.times. Hill was taken to the Riverside 
Community Hospital where he died. 
Iii in his own statement had said tlrnt he 
had tried lo turn the laser away from him 
while it was in Hill's hand before taki_ng it 
and throwing it on the ground after he h.eard 
the three or four gunshots that struck Hill. 
Adcox said he fired his weapon after he saw 
Hill holding the taser in both of his hands. 
Adcox also stated in his report that he had 
encountered and interacted with Hill at least 
once minutes before including talking with 
him before he pulled his vehicle over. 
A~cording to Warnberg's report, both 
officers had activated their belt recordings 
· during the incident. Adcox turned his on at 
the scene but turned it.off when he was talk-
ing wi/h Iii. l1i turn~ his own recorder on 
after the incident had begun and Hill was 
yelling· that he was being harassed by the 
officers. 
The commissioners had very few ques-
tions to ask Warnberg about his investiga-· 
lion. Hill's family members filled in the 
gaps of silence by telling the commission 
about their relative and showing the com-
mission poster boards bearing pictures of 
Hill lying dead and prepared for burial. 
Yvonne Hill spoke'about the shooting's 
impact on the family during the past 18 
months. 
"I'm not here to question but to chal-
lenge the training and placement of officers 
on the street," he said. 
The commission will discuss the Hill 
shooting at future special meetings and ulti-
mately release a public report and an offi-
cial frnding on wheth~r or not the officer 
violated departmental policy when he shot 
Hill. The shooting investigation which is 
into its second year will take more months 
to reach its conclusion. 
Still Braden is determined to see the 
process through, attending the meetings and 
speaking out. 
"On Oct. 19, 2006 justice wasn't 
served," Braden said, "It could happen to 
anyone's family. lt happened to my family 
t',l'iCe." 




Friday & Saturday August 8th & 9th 
Ontario Convention Center 
Ontario, CA 
Continued from Front Page 
costs. Some are losing their homes. 
Many seniors are living OD fixed 
incomes, they can't afford to pay for 
food much less desert. There's a lot of 
stress and misery out there. It makes 
me so happy when I can say 'have a 
piece of Mommie Helen's, it'll make 
you feel better'." 
ing almost daily, that means many 
small businesses like Mammie Helen's 
have to adjust to accommodate. That of 
course, means higher prices to the con-
sumer - or does it? It's a hit Rose said 
a business like hers has to take to keep 
customers coming back. 
\V1 th Spf.:'.C:a l Cues t · Register Online at Mannafest2008.org Or call: (951) 639-3044 
Several reasons are to blame for the 
soanng prices. According to the 
Department of Agriculture, dry weath-
er worldwide has affected wheat, milk 
and grain production. Certain export-
ing restrictions and taxes in countries 
worldwide have affected goods such as 
grains, rice and oil seeds. 
Transportation prices have been ris-
"We're not passing on the higher 
prices yet," she said. "We inched up the 
price last year. l don't think an increase 
is realistic right now." 
It's a sense of reality for many busi-
nesses, which continue to fight their , 
way through this economic hardship. 
"We just have to live with a little bit 
less, hoping this is more of an econom-
ic bump than a permanent state of 
price," said Rose. 
"With God and the thousands of 
loyal Mommie Helen's customers on 
our side, we'll endure some how." 
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Can Diabetes Be 
Prevented? Fruit Is Ok! 
Dear Dr. Levister: I've just been 
told I have pre-diabetes. Can diabetes 
be prevented? Does eating fruit 
increase my risk? PM. 
· Dear PM. Ye diabetes can be 
prevented! The Diabetes Preven\ion 
Program (DDP), an important trial 
sponsored by the National Institutes 
of Health. showed that type 2 dia-
betes can be delayed or prevented in 
overweight adults with pre-diabetes, 
including African-Americans. 
In standard Western texts, the 
truth is unlikely to be found in any meaning 
pertaining to the word "Black." In light of 
their pathological mental history, it is under-
standable that since ancient European times 
Black has been used in the figurative sense 
of "evil" or "wicked" and black skin was 
considered in opposition to that of white 
skin. Throughout Europe, and particularly 
Scotland, black has been deemed a mystical 
color- and always in combination with the 
Building Better Communities 
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"Whitening" Of The Black Madonna 
metamorphoses of Satan, or his imp -- as a 
black dog, a black cat, or Black person. In 
the Old Norse mythology of the early 
Vikings who .invaded Britain there is the 
story of Black Shuck (meaning "demon" or 
"Satan" or the Hateful Thing or Hell-beast)-
-a large spectral (ghost) dog who was part of 
supernatural and witchcraft lore. His appear-
ance was taken to be a Death Omen and to 
speak of it would bring misfonune. 
Sightings continue to the present. Except in 
certain instances where it was held that 
touching a Black man would bring good 
luck, the Devil himself was said to material-
ize out of choice as a black-skinned man. 
Until relatively modern times in some 
remote areas, people turned themselves right 
around on meeting a Black man, just in case 
he was the Devil in disguise. Interestingly, 
as a boy I was told that the Devil was a 
White man who dressed well and was a 
smooth talker. 
Now let us kip to the Middle Ages when 
European barbarians were either practically 
ignorant of or uninterested in Africa. Then, 
as a result of perfecting the gun invented by 
the Arabs in 1304, they saw benefits from 
enslaving African people and taking their 
possessions . To do this required creating 
opposition between Africans vs. Europeans-
-despite not having had any contact with 
Black Africans. They started with develop-
ing an AVERSION (a "turning away") atti-
tude toward Africans, consisting of shutting 
down all beliefs of shared culture and of 
Africans no longer being "fellow creatures." 
This allowed them to fi ll in the resultant 
vacant mental spaces with thoughts of oppo-
sition, feelings of disgust, and practices of 
rejection and ostracism. To give momentum 
., 
to their newly acquired racial animosity they 
resorted to the English Oxford dictionary 
definition of the color "black": Deeply 
stained with dirt; soiled, dirty, foul ... Having 
dark or deadly purposes, malignant; pertain-
ing to or involving death; deadly; baneful 
disastrous, inister .... Foul, iniquitous, atro-
cious, horrible, and wicked. With this 
unpleasant mental picture firmly in place, it 
is not surprising that when English voyagers 
· to Africa fir t encountered Black people they 
regarded them with di taste as well as "infe-
rior" brings. 
During African American slavery, Black 
Cattle, Black Birds, Black [vory, and Black 
Ox were terms for the slaves. So were the 
terms Negress, Nigra, nigger, darky, and 
spade. So were "black", "colored" and 
"negro" in respectful u e. To reinforce the 
demeaning nature of these words, particular-
Thursday, July 10, 2008 
ly those which started with an "N,'' Whites 
would write them with a non-capital. Hence 
Negro would be written "negro." The excuse ,. 
"Closest Racist" use is that "Negro" and 
"Black" should be lowercased because they· 
are designations based on color. These•' 
words and Myles of spelling are understand- ·. 
ably resen_ted because they are considered by ' 
all Black people as offensive, contemptuous, . 
evasive. and condescending. More respect-
ful Whites will uppercase "Negro" and -
African-American and "Black" and lower-
case "white," even though the practice is 
inconsistent, in order not to give offense. I 
uppercase both Black and White. 
website: www.jablifeskills.com · 
Joseph A. Bailey, n, M.D. 
Pre-diabetes is a condition where 
blood glucose (sugar) levels are 
higher than normal, but not yet high 
enough for a diagnosis of diabetes. 
Risk factors for pre-diabetes are the 
same as those listed for type 2 dia-
betes. 
Excerpt from National Talk Radio Host Larry Eider's website: Thirty-two Personal Pledges to Advance Opportunities in Life 
To prevent diabetes , the people 
who panicipated in the DDP study 
lost 5 to 7 percent of their body 
weight (that's about JO to 15 pounds 
in a person who weighs 200 pounds). 
They were physically active for 30 
minutes a day, 5 days a week. Most 
participants chose brisk walking, 
made healthier food choices and lim-
ited the amount of calories and fat in 
their diet. 
Eating fruit does not increase your 
chances for diabete . In no way 
should the point be made that fruits 
are unhealthy and to be avoided by 
pre-diabetes or anyone. Fruits should 
be incorporated daily into a diet since 
they provide a wealth of vitamins and 
minerals. Many fresh fruits are a 
great source of fiber. Fruit gets its 
sweetness from the sugar fructose . 
Like other carbohydrate-rich foods 
(such as bread, potatoes and many 
vegetables) they raise the body's 
blood sugar level, which is why type 
2 diabetics should pay attention to 
fructose like you would any other 
carbs. 
3.2 million African-Americans 
age 20 years and older (or 13.3 per-
cent) have diabetes, one third of 
whom are undiagnosed . 
Cardiovascular disease is the leading 
cause of death for people with dia-
betes - accounting for about 65 per-
cent of all deaths. 
For more information about pre-
venting and controlling diabetes, call 
1-800-438-5383 or visit the National 
Diabetes Education Program's web-
site at www.ndep.nih.gov . 
Richard 0. 
JONES 
Part I of 2 
In these times of rampant single par-
enthood, soaring high school drop out 
rates, and high incarceration for young 
people, it is wise for young people to 
acquire a set of values. The 32 life 
Juanita 
BARNES 
The Book of I Chronicles is written 
for the exiles who have returned to 
Israel after the Babylonian captivity. It 
reminds them that they are still God's 
chosen people. The burning issue is the 
question of community with the past: ls 
God still interested in them? Are his 
col'enants still in force? Do they still fit 
into his plan? Be encoiiraged by God's 
affirmation thar his people belong to 
improvement goals in this two-part article 
are advice to grow by. 
1. There is no excuse for lack of effon. 
2. Although I may be unhappy with my 
circumstances, and although racism and 
sexism and other "isms" exist, I know that 
things are better now than ever, and the 
future is even brighter. · 
3. While I may be unhappy with my 
circumstances, I have the power to change 
and improve my life. I refuse to be a vic-
tim. 
4. Others may have been blessed with 
more money, better connections, a better 
home environment, and even better looks, 
him, and then respond to him with wor-
ship and thanksgiving. 
HELLO MORENO VALLEY' 
Moreno Valley, while spending three 
days at Riverside Community Hospital 
in the month of May, I was diagnosed 
with Type 2 Diabetes. Since that time, it 
has been on my mind to learn all I can 
about it. I have since learned these few 
things about the disease. There is no 
cure and it is on the ri e. Here in the 
Inland Empire the health officials state 
that diabetes continues to spread as the 
nation's leading disease. The public 
health organization announced last 
week that nearly 24 million people have 
this potentially deadly disease. 
but I can succeed through hard work, per-
severance, and education. 
5. I may be a product of a single- or no-
parent household, but I will not hold any-
one responsible for my present, or allow 
anyone to interfere with my future. Others 
succeed under conditions far worse than 
mine. 
6. Some schools and teachers are better 
than others , but my level of effort, dedica-
tion, curiosity, and willingness to gro1¥ 
determine what I learn . 
7. Ambition is the key to growth. 
8. I will set apart some time each day to 
think about where I want to go, and how I 
intend to get there. A goal without a plan 
Diabetes can be managed with medi-
cine, exercise and good nutrition. 
Diabetes does not only affect those who 
are overweight; thin active people are 
also at risk experts say. It was stated 
that in 2006 Diabetes was the nation's 
seventh leading cause of death. I plan 
on taking care of myself so that it does 
not progress rapidly. I am doing as the 
doctor asked me to, I eat normal, but I 
have changed some things in my diet. I 
know if we pray and change things that 
God will help us. I have learned that 
diabetes stiould be taken as seriously as 
heart disease. A lot of the patients are 
much younger around the age of 12 -14 
so let us help one another but most of 
all our children and grandchildren. 
Remember that diabetes is increasing al 
is just a wish. 
9. "Luck" i what happens when prepa-
ration meets opportunity. 
IO. If suitable role models are not near-
by, I will seek them out. 
11 . A role model is someone who, 
through hard work and a positive outlook, 
has achieved. 
12. A role model may be a parent, rela-
tive, friend, church member, judge, doc-
tor, attorney, businessperson, or someone 
I've read about in the newspaper or seen 
on the local news. 
I 3. I will contact role models and seek 
their advice, guidance, and counsel. 
People remember when they were my age 
an alarming rate. It is almost at a crisis 
point.. ln Riverside County, diabetes 
rates rose from 6.1 o/o in 2003 to 8.5% in 
2005. This county reported increases in 
all ages. This is what l was told about 
diabetes: "It is a Disease caused by 
above - normal blood glucose l~vels. 
Most food becomes glucose (or sugar) 
which is the body's energy source. 
Diabetes happens when the body does-
n' t make enough in ulin or can't u e its 
own insulin well enough to get glucose 
into the cells. Thi causes a sugar build 
up in the blood. Diabetes damages 
blood vessels. It is amazing as to how 
our lives change. I have come to know 
that life is very important and I must 
take good care of it with God's help. 
Let us eat healthy and live a long 
Flex 
and are eager to help. 
14. I will seek out recommended mag-
azines, articles, books, biographies, 
videos, and motivational and how-to 
books, and us~ them for education and, 
motivation. 
15. The light is always green. You can-
not go fu ll peed with one fooi on thf 
brake. 
16. I am always "in school," and I will , 
not waste my ummer by failing to read: 




Thi past Sunday was the most pow-
erfu l Healing and Deliverance at 
C.O.P.l.M. So many people were deliv-
ered and set free strongholds were bro-
ken. The Holy Spirit showed up and . 
showed out. What a time that was had 
by all. 
Inland Empire: Save this, date on, 
your calendar October JO, 2008, Pastor 
Jamal Bryant of TBN and the Word 
Channel will be at COPIM, 1521 South ' 
Riverside Ave. Rialto, California. More 1 
at a later date. 
BE BLESSED, 
J.B. 
. Their world is as fragile as they are. Global warming threatens not only the earth but the future of its most precious 
inhabitants: our children. If we join together we can make a big difference in the fight against this threat. Last year, Califor-
nians replaced over six million regular lights with CFLs. Let's do more. If all of us replace five more regular light bulbs with 
energy efficient ones we can minimize the emissions that cause global warming. It's critical we act NOW! Our children are 
not our future - we are their future. For information on rebates and energy-efficient products visit FlexYourPower.orq. 
The fight against global warming has just begun. 
your ~~. \ 
PoWER:oRG 
Funded by California ratepayers under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission. 
) 
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,w All Stars Chosen for Summer Classic 
Thursday, J.uly 10, 2008 
21st Annual 
Long Beach Jazz 
Festival Returns Three Angels, one 
Dodger selected to 
play in last Yankee 
Stadium classic 
·The Black Voice News 
By Samuel Havens 
~ p;cial to BVN 
In it's last season, historic Yankee 
Stadium will host one more classic event. 
9ne more stage before the curtain call. 
the 79th Baseball All Star Game in the 
~ouse that Ruth built. The venue has 
~osted baseball's premier showcase in 
three previous era's, in 1939, 1960 1977. 
2008 and will be raised in favor of a new 
Yankee Stadium next year. 
' The current Yankee's will be repre-
,1////a._ 
The Black Voice News 
LONG BEACH 
. Southern California's premiere 
music festival presenting the best 
in Jazz and Rhythm & Blues for the . 
21st year. The Long Beach Jazz 
Festival takes place the weekend of 
August 8, 9, and 10, 2008. Once 
.again, the festival venue ·is the 
breath-taking seaside setting of 
Rainbow Lagoon Park , on 
Shoreline Drive in Long Beach, 
California, where for two decades 
now thousands of faithful music 
fans have made the Long Beach 
Jazz Festival an annual family 
affair. 
, sented by team captain Derek Jeter who 
~ill be joined by teammates Alex 
~odriquez and pitcher Mariano Riv_era. 
1eter has expressed his desire to play in 
(his farewell classic. This current crop of 
Yankees have yet to make a summer run, 
' but they do play 162 games and the All 
Star break may be just what the doctoi: 
ordered. 
Photo by Jon D. Gaede 
YANKEE CAPTAIN - Shortstop Derek Jeter was chosen by the fans to 
start the MLB All Star Game. Historic Yankee Stadium will be torn 
Photo by Jon D.•Gaede 
DEFENDING CHAMPION - Vladimir Guerrero, the Los Angeles Angel 
slugger will return to the All Star Game and defend his "Home Run 
Derby'' title at Yankee Stadium. 
True to its reputation as the most 
soulful and \\'.ell-rounded summer 
music festival in sunny Southern 
California, .the 21st Annual Long 
Beach Jazz Festival for 2008 is 
loaded with an extraordinary and 
exciting array of musical talents for 
every taste. Not only is it a jazz 
festival• celebrating straight ahead 
and contemporary jazz, but also 
this year 's weekend of magic 
includes top-flight star talent from 
worlds of classic R&B , Neo. Soul 
and Blues-ideal for the more sea- . 
soned as well as the newer genera-
tions of listeners. 
Festival founder, Al Williams 
and his band Al Williams Jazz 
Society, featuring incomparable 
vocalist Barbara Morrison will 
once again delight jazz· lovers with 
its highly anticipated set on 
Sunday. 
down at the end of the season.· 
· • To put things into perspective, Babe 
Ruth hit the initial home run, in that first 
All Star game, on April 18th, 1923. Ten 
years later, Babe was the first player to 
t;,elt one out at the 1933 game. Gehrig, 
.pimaggio, Berra, Ford and Mantle all 
played on this special field in the Bronx. 
; The first place Los Angeles Angels of 
inaheim will be represented by three 
~urlers. Joe Saunders (12-3), Ervin 
Santana (10-3) and baseball 's leading 
bullpen flame thrower, Frankie 
Rodriquez with (35) saves in the first 
half. The Los Angeles Dodgers will be 
represented by standout catcher Russell 
Martin . 
Fukudome have earned starting posi-
tions.' For the American League, the 
Boston Red Sox will have three starters. 
They are, Dustin Pedroia, Many Ramirez 
and Kevin Youkilis. 
player equity issues. The object of the sion. 
game is to showcase as many ballplayers The festivities will kicked off with the 
The Chicago Cubs will field the most 
starters fro the National League with 
three. Alfonso Soriano, Geovany Soto 
and rookie import from Japan Kosuke 
There will be added pressure on both 
managers as the winning league will 
inherit World Series home field advan-
tage for this year. This relieves the man-
agers from being second guessed on 
as possible, but to win the game! 
The Angles Vladimir Guerrero has 
agreed to compete in the "Home Run 
Derby" to def~nd his title . Guerrero deci-
sively won last year's contest in San 
Francisco. Alex Rodriquez is being urged 
by New York fans to also compete in the 
slugging contest for this special occa-
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LC. Concrete & Masonry 
Your Custom Concrete Specialist 
18 years of Experience 
Stamp Concrete, Entrance Way, Drvie Ways, 
Foundations, BBQs. Backyards, Chimney, 
Black Wall, Flagstone, Stucco, Patio Cover 
and many more. 
can For Free Estimates 
Office 951.924.0470 
Cell 951.907.0530 Ask For Lorenzo 
CMC General Contractor CA. . ' .. : 
Embroidery, Screen Printing & Promotional Products 
-
Digitizing LOGO's • Golf/Polo & Greek.Wear 
Teamwear • Spiritwear • Towels • T-Shirts 
Caps • Gifts & More 
Riverside Zeretha Washington, Owner 
I 0530 Magnolia Ste. A. ............................................. 951 353-9560 
I . 
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Aaron L. Turner 
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WWW-Slla._--.--.c:--~---m http://:wyvw.cash4yourhome 24hrs.com 
Reverse Mortgage Specialist 
WELLS 
.FARGO 
3536 Concours Street, Suite 200 • Ontario, CA 91764 
Office: 909-476-8825 • Fax: 866-882-9134 
Cell: 951-505-6335 
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Replace? Refinish While You Cant 
Bath Tubs • Sinks • Counters • Walls 
Tile • Fiberglass • Cast Iron • Formica 
RERNISH 
Bathtub Offer $249 
Regular Price '299 
RECONDITION 
Bathtub Offer $15 9 
Regular Price 0199 
' 
951 2.24.5155 \ ,,, ' ,, ., 
. ' 
Futures game (top minor league 
prospects) on Sunday, the Home Run 
Derby on Monday, the Red Carpet Show 
followed by the game on Tuesday night. 
The stage is set. The hot dogs are 
steaming and the lines are being chal_ked · 
for the last time. It would be fitting if this 
last one is truly a classic. 
Tickets are available through 
Rainbow Promotions, LLC at (562) 
424-0013, or online at 
Ticketmaster.com.' VIP tickets are 
$150 per seat for Friday and $175 
per seat /per day on Saturday and 
Sunday-includes dinner, wine 
service and access to mingle with 
jazz artists. General ad mis- , 
sion/lawn seating is $45 (prior to 
July 30) and $50 at the gate. 




COUNSE:LOR AT LAW 
Criminal Defense Law 
Divorce / Family Law 
Civil Lawsuits (Trials) 
Former Police Officer/U.S. Marine Corps Veteran 
Reasonable Fees - Flat Fees - No Int.erest Payment Plans 
Rjverside, Orange, San Berha.-dino, and L.A. counties 
Call (888) 682-3049 / Toll Free - 24 hours 
WWW.ZULUAL..ILAW.CCM 
951258-0060 ~ OPEN 24 HOURS 877591-ASAP (2727) 
Ingram (Rocky) Washington 
. : ;~ ' . ; . . .. 
!F WE CAN'T GET You Our You'RF Nm GFTTING Oln' 
I FITNESS 
'ho FREE Personal Training FREE Nutritional Guidance! Guaranteed Results Bring in this Ad for your FREE 7 DAY PASS 
Come experience the difference in a facility that is never crowded, 
but always clean_ and friendly . 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
' R~l!n..'.l.~~ true fitness center for men and women, All ages welcome 
=,,,,,. ~ 170 N. Arrowhead Avenue 
lfAsk About Free Stuff ,I Rialto CA 92376 
~;\sk Abour Discoun'::J (off Rialto Ave. between Cact:is and Cedar) 
'\..,_ www.wgrialto.com 909.877.4305 
MORTGAGE 
Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans as 
Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the same 
excellence of Real Estate expertise, but can now 





Competitive rates, excellent service and that familiar 
tone. Call. now {nUt:ff J:t :fit-
RESTAURANT/CATERING 
Mobile Catering 
Anytime / Anywhere 
Eat In 
Take Out 
GRAM'S BBQ PALACE 
3527 Main St. 
Riverside. CA 92501 
www.gramsbbq.org 
Call in Orders 
Gumbo, Chitlin. Catfish 
.. 
Phone: (951) 782-8219 
Fax: (951) '782-8217 
email: gramsbbq@aol.com 
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INLAND EMPIRE 
By Kimberly Ky 
Creativity and success does 
not always come hand in hand, 
but Donald Griggs is the quintes-
sential entrepreneur who has 
taken a lifelong passion of fash-
ion and transformed it into a 
career worth boasting about. 
"Designs by Don" offers an 
array of Afro-centric inspired 
neckties put on high quality silk, 
plus custom made shirts, sold 
wholesale and retail. When 
asked what his inspiration is for 
discovering new designs, Griggs 
confidently replies that he sim-
ply has the ey,e for appealing pat-
terns and the "click" he senses 
comes naturally after 35 years of 
being in the business. Preserving 
relation with smaller retail bou-
q__ques is a priority for the busi-
qess, but the company continu-
,,, qusly spreads the word- or look, 
rather- by traveling to vintage 
show , displaying express~ve 
alternatives to the all too familiar 
looks outplayed by department 
stores. 
Although Griggs does not 
have any formal education in the 
field of fashion, his schooling in 
Business Administration in con-
gruence with his knack for cap-
turing eye catching prints has 
helped him· build a company 








7p.m. to Midnight 
\ 
3597 Main Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
951-682-8591 
: ,, , o · 
Ef t!Mor,e ,Etliis;an .. ·n.
# "' """¥• •·r- •':fff'. 
,Vegetables and Be, 
-,p hv.,ical/Y.,~CtiV!~ .-i 
Better H11alth. 'M' 
For More Information Contact 
Campaign Coordinator 
Astrid Mickens. OrPH. CHES 
(909) 387-0173 
i .:·'rJ.·:) :,,, :r·. , .. ~ '.1•:p:ii trm,,· r:t 
; 11.1rl :;1;1,1T, :'1.,ri!.1111 ;~1Hl Ccun!v !I! ~~1;111a1u1nn 
;·,, 11:v t:n 'r' I rd f1 1d1i1r Ht:.~ilh t:1111!1 t\11 Prnqr :on 
products that are made with care. ning, and as a result, the produc- is staying active in marketing "Designs by Don" is undoubted- resist being lassoed in by one ur,, 
Having quality control of the tion process is a major priority in and promoting his products. He ly growing, so look out, Inland Don's unique ties, all the while 
manufacturing of his products his business today. Additionally, is working toward increasing his Empire! Some day in the near being hugged by your very own 
was an obstacle from the begin- Griggs' biggest daily challenge sales to more retail businesses. future, you may not be able to custom made shirt. 
,..., "'111.t mf., a.--. ... 
CELEBRATE A NEW BEGINNING 
IN CONCERT 
AT 
Sturges Center of Per/ or~ing Arts 
780 North E Street 
San Bernardino, California 92407 
July 26, 2008 4:00P¥ 
$15.00 
SPONSORED BY 
Sisters Of Unlimited Love 
SATURDAi JULY 26, 2008 - 8 am • 4 pm Crusaders against domestic violence 
Registration begins at 7:30 am 
CAL.IFORNl.6. 8APTIST UNIVERSITY 
8432 Magnolia Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504 
HEALTHY "'1EAl.l U\Jtc;)UE\19\JDORSI 
ENERTAINMENTI UR.lNESS SCREENINGI 
Everyone Welcome Reservations Required! 
~mo,ltlllnt.CIOffi 
951.565.4431 
Free Admission and Parking 
II Cityat Hope. 
•••. •• I-
Man Builds Record-Size Tree House After 
Using Thera-Gesic® 
BEXAR COUNfY- Tom W. applied Thera-Gesic• on 
his aching knee, then built a monster 1650 sq. ft. tree 
house on his friend's ranch while his friend was on 
vacation. When asked why he built the tree house, , 
especially knowing his friend had no kids, he 
~·-··--· 
painlessly replied: "None of your 
dang business!" 
T~fERA-GEsi?: Go painkssly wi.th Thera-Gesic® - ...... -..--.. 
Mt'. [i's Resta1.,tt'ant 
Summer BBQ Special 
We Cater 
Weddings • Banquets • Private Parties 
1 SLAB OF BBQ RIB BUY 2 SLABS OF BBQ RIBS 
1 Whole Chicken 2 Whole BBQ Chickens 
32 oz Baked Bean 64-oz Potato Salad 
32 oz Potato Salad 64-0z Baked Bean 
FOR ONLY FOR ONLY 
$39.99 $79. 75 
SPECIAL $5 00 3 Chicken Wings F.F. 16 oz Drink; _ or Pork Sandwich F.F. 16 oz Drink; ANY or 4 Pieces of Cat Fish, Dinner 
PLATE Roll and a 16 oz Drink 
·--------------------------· 1 BREAKFAST SPECIAL : : $1 . 2 Eggs, 2 Bacon or 1 1 9 9 Sausage, Toast, 1 1 Smothered Potatoes •: I May not combine offers. I Exp. 08/01/08 
·--------------------------· IHRIMPAND------~ r·-sioEORDERS--
OKRA OVER $'9991 I RED BEANS AND IICE, COLLAID 
RICE I -- GREEN, BLACK EYED PEAS, llCE AND 
I . GRAVY AND YAI 
May not combine offers. Exp. oa1911oa JI J May not combine offers. ,Exp. 08/01/08 
---------- ------------- \--------------------------~~~~ 
Hours: 
t.'al-Wed 8 Am To 8 PM 
Thur. to Fn. 8 To 10 
8022 Limonite Ave. Suite 101 
(Jurupa ~ Sf)ectrum) 
(951) 681 1993 
Media Sponsor 
The Black Voice News 
Jllferl\!.. KOmen 
--cure. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT 
J. Osborne 
(909) 864-[225 or (909) 520-1213 
• 
Together, we can make a difference 
hoo}com 
FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION 
UNSURE ABOUT 
A REFINANCE C)R 
HOME PURC~-IASE? 
Get Back to Basics 
with FHA 
Make an Informed Decision 
The Federal Housing Administration h.elped your parents 
and grandparents buy and keep their homes. As part of 
the federal government, FHA offers through its network 
of approved lenders: 
* Foreclosure prevention options • 
* No prepayment penalties 
* Low downpayment requirements, and 




FHA has helped OVl!f 34 mtllion people secure the drea~ of horneownenhip since 1934. 
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INSPIRING OOHS, AHHS AND WOWS FOR SO YEARS 
PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY: SHOP 10AM-10PM.* ONE DAY SALE IS SATURDAY: SHOP 9AM-10PM.* 
. 




Studio M, Alfani, 
Style&co. and 
a famous maker. 






Hot Cotton and 
a famous New York 
lifestyle maker. 
Reg. $24-$99, 
sale 14.40-S9.40, . 
EXTRA 40% OFF 
Clearance handbags from red by mare ecko, 
Nine West and others, for a total savings of 




• Sandals for her. Dress, casual, athletic, 
comfort and juniors' styles. Reg. $39-$110, 
sale 19.50-$55. 
40%OFF 
Select bras from 
Maidenform•, 
Bali•, Warner's•, 
Vanity Fair- ' 
and others; plus 
shapewear from 
Flexees•, Bali• and 
Barely There•. 
NOW 89.99 queenorklng 
Atrium 8-piece embroidered bedding ensemble. 
Orig.' $200-$250, was 99.99. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. 
LOWER CLEARANCE PRICES-
SAVE 60%-90°/o! 
GREAT LOOKS, GREAT BRANDS 














plus 14k and 
18k gold. 





·1:=· 1 -- . ~.fl~~- .' ., •. ,; = ·" 
···.-~ 
~ ~ -.::::: .. / 
H'-"' ' ti-' ' 
·:'I) :?' 
Debby Dot or Woven Stripe sateen sheet 
sets by Dobby Collection. Full-king. 
Reg. $90-$115. 
HERE'S How 









Alfani, Club Room, 
lzod, Campia, 
Paradise Blue 





Entire stock of 
clearance shoes 
for him, for a totaJ 
savings of 60%-75%. ~ 
. I ALFANr 
_._ 
<E> 
2 FOR 17.99 yourcholce 
Only at Macy's. Tools of the Trade Basics stainless 
steel accessories. Reg. 19.99-$20, prev. 12.99 each, 
sale 9.99 each. 
NOW 9·99 2 99· 14.99. 
Orig.# $25.99'99' was 1 · t ear for juniors• Bras f her • Spar sw 
. Sportswear or Clothes for young men 
• P.1nts for him• 
NOW 14.99 
Orig.# 39.99 S 140, was 19.99. 
• Sportswear for her• Sportswear for juniors 
• Sportsweur, dress shirts and pants for him 
, Clothes for young men• Clothes for kids 
NOW 19.99 
Orig .# 49.99 $200, was 24.99-29.99. 
• Sportswear for her • Sportswear for juniors 
• Sportswear and pants for him 
• American designer collections for him 
• Clothes for young men 
NOW 29.99 
Orig.# 79.99 $780, was 34.99-39.99. 
• Sportswear for her• Sportswear for juniors 
• Sportswear and pants for 11101 
• American designer collections for him 
• Clothes for young men 
SAVE 20% MORE THE DAY YOU OPEN A MACY'S ACCOUNT-PLUS THE NEXT DAY. 
That's 20% off our regular and sale prices! Our usual new-account discount is 1 S%. Now through July 13. And there are even more rewards to come! Subject to credit approval. 
Excludes services, certain leased departments and Macy's Gift Cards. On furniture, mattresses and area rugs. the new-account savings is limited to $100. Visit your local Macy's for details. 
the magic of 
macys.com 
TO FIND lllE STORE NfAREST YOU, VISIT MACYS.COM. Sale prices In effld th'J"lgh July 12. Regullr and original prices are offering priffl,.and savlr195 1111J not k based on actul Slits. 
Some orlglnal prices not In effect during the past 90 days. Due to consolldltlon, some prices may k different at your local Macy's. You will rtetlft prices at or lower thin prices 
aclvtrtlstd here. •Hours may vary by store; visit macys.com for exact hours llntermedlate price reductions may have been ta~n. • Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced. Fine jtwelry 
savings excludes diamond solitaire rings and fine jewelry Super Suys/Spe<lals. Ane jewelry Super Buys/Spe<lals are excluded from Savings Passes/Macy's Card savings. , Advertised Items may not be 
available at your lo<al Macy's, and selection may vary. Prices and merchandise may differ on macys.com. Sales apply to selected Items only. Clearance, closeout permanently reduced, new reductions, orig./ 
now and special purchase items will remain at advertised prices after event and art available while supplies last. Only and Everyday Value prices will also rtmaln at advtrti!td prices after event Everyday 
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Hollywood Comes To-Ontario 
Tichina Arnold 
Dominion House Ministries in Ontario, CA 91762. ADMIS- . For more information on this 559-6536 
the City of Ontario on Sunday, SION IS FREE! event, you· can also call (323) 
July 27, 2008 at 6:00 pm. Pastor 
Tammie L. Gibson and the 
Dominion House Ministries 
Pastor's Team Committee will 
feature "An Evening of Praise" 
as a fundraiser for one of the 
fastest growing churches in the 
Inland Empire. Arnold is a star 
on the hit sitcom "Everybody 
Hates Chris" and was also a 
Martin Lawrence Co-star on the 
early nineteen-nineties mega hit 
series, "Martin," where she 
shined as Pamela James. 
Evangelist Gaynell Dawson of 
the City of Refuge Church in 
Gardena where Bishop Noel 
Jones is pastor will be the guest 
speaker that evening. Dawson is 
one of the most profound and 
Evangelist Gaynell Dawson prolific gospel speakers of the 
LI f L C I llJf' ( I I 1 • I C U U I ',' C I i I ' ! :. T 
"•·Ill,~_-· .. •'1ff! 
-• SEA TING FREE 
• AT ALL 
w&'RSHIP SERVICES 
1 '('.Tl'/ ! ' .,.. ; r r 
y ~,., .. II" I.,. . I ·' 
,,Ii· I .//I 
, - • i-1' 
., 1/ I , 
I ' I' ( 
·\'di . f f I lj/ 
I 
. ~
The Black Voice News 
21st century. Dominion House 
Ministries holds their services 
Famed Actress Tichina Arnold at the ~ock of Faith Church, 
will be a featured soloist at located at 325 W. B Street 
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Ida Roberson Celebrates 90th Birthday 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Cheryl Brown 
Ida Roberson, known for her hats, her bat-
ting eyes, and love for God and his people 
turned 90 on July 4th. A grand birthday celebra-
tion was held at the Inghram Community 
Center in San Bernardino. Nearly I 00 people 
attended and told stories about her: stories 
about how she never backed away from a chal-
lenge, how she inspired people to act, how she 
was an example to follow and all the while bat-
ting her beautiful eyes. 
metology school was built close to her home. 
For 33 years she continued in the field until a 
new teacher training program began and she 
was talked into enrolling in school by Juanita 
Blakely Jones. At the age of 50 she embarked 
on a new career that of a fulltime student at Cal 
State San Bernardino. She and daughter 
Daphane Martin were graduating at same year -
Roberson from college and Daphane from 
Pacific High School. She didn't quit, and in 
1972 she earned a Master's Degree. She' was 
also on the Dean's List. 
Kay Kelly and Carl Clemons served as the 
emcees for the "This ls Your Life' program, as 
selected persons from her past and from the 
present told stories from ~ other room and she 
had to guess who they were. She was only 
stumped by Thomas Osborne. And the decora-
tions were of course hats. Hats as center pieces, 
hat boxes and everything was lime green and 
ivory with a touch of pink. Her beautiful mint 
green suit had a flower to match and her hat 
was silver with rhinestones, so appropriate. 
Ida Roberson turns 90, daughter Daphane and her children with other relatives join the church family at her 
birthday party. 
In 1952 she joined St. Paul AME Ch~rch 
and organized the first youth choir, she has been 
involved in every organization in the church. 
She has always been a strong layperson. Buther 
longest fete in the church is serving as the Clerk 
from 1952 to 2008. She has been honored as 
Lay Pe'rson of the Year in 1997 and more 
recently the Mary Ellen Inghram Missionary 
Society honored her faithful service. In the 
community she is a member of the Black 
Culture.Foundation, Lily of the Valley Eastern 
Star and is a Life · Member. of the National 
Council of Negro Women. 
As she was being ushered into the room the 
program participants were ushered out. Music 
Ida Roberson and Goddaughter · 
DeDe Blaylock at her 90th birth• 
was provided by Bettye Taylor and Claudell 
Curry who sang" Jesus is All The World to Me' 
and Pamela Gordon who sang 'Touch 
Somebody's Life,'' a favorite requested by the 
honoree. Daphane ¥,artin, Roberson's only 
child, spoke eloquently on the occasion. Rev. 
James Grant led prayer. DeDe (DeAnn) 
Blaylock, Roberson's God daughter wrote a 




W .... : Holiday IM l\><pmO 
2'4630 Sunnymead Blvd, 
- Valley, CA 92553 
n..e, 1m, .... 
-..., .... ..,.........,,.,._ 
~~ 
Sunday School I Oam 
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm 
Sunday PM Service 6pm 
Wednesday Bi9le Study 7pm 
6S3-8631 Office • 6S3-8634 Putor 
653-8680 FAX 
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY 
Comer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell 
HOLY LAND COGIC 
1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino , CA 92410 
(909) 381,2662 
Schedule of Worsh(p Service 
Sunday School 9:30AM 
Sunday Morning Worship t 1:00AM 
Y.P.W.W. 6:00PM 
Sunday Night ~ervice 7:00PM 
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching 





Wednesday Mid-Week Service 
Brotherhood (/ st Saturdays) , 
5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509 
THE CHURCH WHERE EVERYBODY JS SOMEBODY AND JESUS CHRIST JS AU 
. Ltelitliouse : 
C Ii ris;!e~Z!hin'!i~s(!?rws h·lj, 
Pastor Reggie and Esther Thomas 
Sunday Worship 10AM 
Phone: 909 889-8091 
website:www.lighthouseusa.org 
Rialto Senior Center 
1411 S. Riverside Ave 
Rialto, CA 92376 
BETHEL AME CHURCH 
24470 Sophie Street 
Pern s, CA 
951-657-5705 
Sunday Church School 9 :00 AM 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 AM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 PM 
Thursday Bible Study 10:00 AM Rev. A. Charles 
Langston 
Temple :ifissio11mJ Baptist Church 
1583 W. Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 924 t I 
(909) 888-2038 
11/1/J/ I/ Ill sl II\ I( I \ 
Sunday Worship Scrvim 7:30. 9:30 & 11:JO A.M. 
Communion Firsf'Sunday after each seivice 
Sunday School 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 
Baptism 2nd & 4tl! Sunday 9:30 A.M. 
3rd & 51h Sunday 11 :30 AM. 
New Member Orientation Wednesday Night 6:00P.M. 
Mid-Weck Wor,hip Service Wednesday Night 7001'.M, 
Right Hand or Fellowsilip Wednesday Night 7:00P.M. 
II 
Worship Suvict Su""'1y 9:3011.111. - 11 nl/lln 
CtnJrol Park (Craftm Dtn) 
11200 Basdint Rd. 
R1111clro C,m1111on111, CA 
(NW Comer of Milliktn 11111 Bastlillt) 
Bible Sauly 
Wtdnt!dlly 5:15 JIJIL - 6:30 JIJIL 
CentrrzlPtri (Cr,/ltnDol) 
(!/09) 481-3&36 
Imani Temple Christian Fellowship 
51 0 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768 




Sunday Morning • Th"""' Room SeMce 
tPG tmar. Power Generatoo (Yoo~ Chlrcl>) 
\l\1lon Concepts N"' Members Class ..•.. 
Failh and Bapltm New Comm"1ffy Class 
SUndey COmmuritf Wonhlp Celebration 
PHATTuesday 1st & 3rd of each monlh 
Womtn SetklngC!wlst (WSC) .... ... .... .. ....... , , .... 7:00pm 
Man4matloo (M4M) ................ , .... .. , .. .. 7:00 pm 
Thunday 
Faith Convnurity Bible Study , ...... , .... ......... . 
saturday 
Tephillah Prayw Mow, ................... , .. , ...... .. . 7:00 om 
www.tmanftomple.net 
25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6 






Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 • Church 
(909) 874-5152. Fax 
Weekly Servi'ce 
SAT~AY 
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am 
Praise Service & Divine Worship / t I :00 am 
Youth Service 5:00 pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Feeding Program 






beautiful composition about her. 
In part it said: [da has never backed away 
from a challenge. Look at her she.is exactly the 
same size, Only some how she became the hat 
lady, But you can still count on her to bat those 
eyes. She was always a remarkable woman, 
later in life she earned a degree, She got mar-
ried and she taught school, and most important 
in her life she had Daphane. (To read the prose 
composition in its entirety see blackvoice-
news.com) 
According to Rev. Eva Duncan, her niece, 
Ms. Ida is a product of the Santa Monica public 
school system. She graduated from Santa 
Monica City College in 1938. Her plans to 
attend UCLA were interrupted when a new cos-
Overwhelmed by the tribute all Ms. Ida 
could say was, "thank you, thank you thank 
you. I appreciate this day:" 
Superintendent Lawrence C. 
& Olivia Ash · 
951.686.1757 
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC ~ 5595 MOLINA WAY - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509 
P.O. BOX 341 6 - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416 
Jubilee House of Praise for 
I 
ALL Nations 
1265 S. Fillmore Ave .. Rialto CA 92376 
(9.5 1) 662-3383 
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com 
Senior Pastor & Visionary Propht uss R. R. Lindsay, D.D. 
WEEKLY SERVICES 





Sunday lntcn:essory Prayer 
Sunday Impact lostituu & U:adcffihip Development 
Sunday Voctoriou, Celebration & Wor<hip 
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study 
How to Become a Millionaire Tws 6:30 pm 
God's Purpose for Your Life lws 6:30 pm 
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am 
Praise & Worship Services Sat 11 :00 am 
• 
15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Malling: P.O. Box 1119 
Fontana. CA 92334 
...-.rambowcomallllity.or, 
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA. 
(951) 688-7872 
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor 









Weekly schedule of events 
9:30 Hour of Power 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
Noon day Prayer 
7:30 Bible.Study/Prayer 
7:30 Youth Night 
We Don't Do Church 




Bible Study Phillip & Denise Powell 
Senior PtJ/IIOr ' Flrlf u ay 
1672 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346 
909.425.2615 
(< or1°r,r o f P~l 111 & P~c1fir1 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
rn"::JP 1L5)?CID &.M 
Highway to Heaven Broadcast 
with 
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday-- Friday at 5:30 PM 
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM 
Gospel Grooves • Sun. 4 AM-5 AM 
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown 
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight 




RIAL TO CHRISTIAN CENTER 
"Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth' John 4:24 
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376 




Order of services 
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Miracle Monday Prayer 
Tuesday Bible Study 
Wednesday Prayer 
9:00am 
10 :30 am 
10:00 am 
6 :30 pm 
6 :30 pm Pastor Darryl J. 
Udell Sr. 
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM· ,Sat. 12:00 pm Co-Pa■tor Rita Udell 
Bethel AME Church 
16262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I 












Wednesday 7:00 p.m. ijev. John Cager 
§ooi ,rews Community c,ur,fi 
Full Gospel Baptist · 
Fellowshlp 
178 Iowa Ave. 




Bible Study (Tues.) 
11:30 am 
7:00 pm 
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm Pastor & Mrs. 
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Deadlines 
For insertions, changes and cancellations: 
HOW TO REACH US: 
951.682.6070 
To mail or e!_ace your ad in person: 
4290 ·Brockton Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92501 
TUESDAY 
!Announcements 100 I 
: ADOPTIONS 
· PREGNANT? CONSIDER OPEN 
• ADOPTION. loving Caifoma cooples 
. llish lo pcreol Wall with a licensed car-
' . • ing agency. Expenses paid. We can 
: help, please cal: 1~72-9225. (Cal-
• SCAN) 
' PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOP· 
: TION? Talk wilh camg agency special-
. iling ~ maldling B1rthmothei, with 
• Faniies nationwlle. Liwlg Expenses 
Paid. Cal 24/7 M/J/S ~ TI\Je Gift 
: Adopm. 1-866-459-3369. (Cal-
: I 1us1._ & Flnancl■I 9451 
: SCAN) 
AUTOS WANTED 
OOOATE YOUR • CAR: Children's 
Cancer Fund! He\) Save A C/iid's life 
Through Researdi & Support! Free 
l'dcaoon P.aage. Fasl Easy & Tax 
Deooclible. Cal 1-&l)-252-0015, (Cal-
SCAN) 
OOOATE YOUR VEHIQ8 Recelle 
Free \lacaboll Vrucher. Unied Breast 
• Cancer Foundation. Free 
Mammograms, Breast Cancer Info 
www.ubci.lnfo Free Towing, Tax 
Deduclible, Noo-Runne!S ~ed. 1-
888-468-5964. (calSCAN) 
BUSINESS OPPORJWllY 
ABSOLUTELY RECESSION PROOF! 
DJ You Earn $800 i1 a Day? Your Clll!i 
l ocal Venclmg Route Includes 30 
Machines and Cand'f for $9,995. 
WllVend LLC, 1~5-2405, (Ca/-
SCAN) 
LOCAL COFFEE DISTRIBUTORSHIP! 
Guaranteed Acoooots. S75K-$400K 
Profil Poterlial. 30 yeari estabished 
company. CaH 24/7 1-866-218-9316. 
(Cal-SCe,N) 
SPORTS MINDED Successrut 
En!teplene\, seeks Self-starter, !Mt 
be S$S t.titivated, Team~ l~il 
prodJce Health & Wealth NO'M 1-&l)-
221-8429, (CalSCAN) 
BUSINESS SER'IICES 
A BEST-KEPT CI.ASSIFIED AO'IER-
TISING SECRET\ A 25-v.ool ad cos1s 
$550, is placed in 24-0 conmmii/-
papeh and reaches over 6 miHioo 
Californians. Cal for more ilfamation 
(916) 288-6010; (916) 288-6019 
www.Cal-SCAN.com (Ca-SCAN) 
ADVERTISE EFFECTIVELY! Reach 
0ve1 3 milion Calfomians il 14-0 COlll-
lTI/My ~- Cost $1,500 for a 
3.75'x2' disp\af ad. Super Yaluel Cal 
(916) 288-6010; (916) 288-6019. 
www.Caf.SDAN.com (Cal-SCAN) 
LOOling for a OOSI efficient way to get 
out a NEWS RELEASE? The Califorria 
Press Release Service is the Off/ !e!V· 
~ with 500 amen! daly, weeliJy and 
coHege newspaper contacts in 
1~o,,.rtunt1tt9431 
Caimia. Questions cal (916) 288-
6 0 1 0 
ww:CalifoniaPressReleaseSe!vi:e.co 
m (CalSCAN) 
EQ\IPMENT FOR SALE 
SAWMILLS FROM OOLY $2,900 • 
Convert your logs To Viwable lumber 
will )llJr CM!I N<roood_lX)rllble bard 
· sawmil log sliidde!s also avaiable. 
www.NorwoodSawMms.com/300N 
FREE Information: 1-800-578-1363 • 
~ - (CalSCAN) 
HELP WANTEDIDRIVERS 
DRIVER • COL Trailing: IO down, 
· 1inaim, by Central Remgerated. Drive 





DRIVER: Don\ Jus1 Start Yoor Career, 
Start It Rig(JU Company SIX)IISOled CDL 
trmng in 3 weelts. Must be 21. Have 
COL? Tuttion Reimbui,ement! 
www.~nCRST.com 1-800-781-2778. 
(Cal;SCAN) 
!Com. Real Estate 975 1 
DRIVER- $5K SIGN--ON Booos for 
Expirex:ed Teams: Dly Yao & ~ 
Conlr!)I avaiable. O/Os & COL-A Grads 
welcome. Call Covenant 1~-
2519 EOE. (Cat-SCAN) 
DRIVERS: ATTN: DRIVERS. Si;n-On 
· Bm.rs, 35--42 cpm. Earn 0ve1 $1000 
weekly. E)cefent Berefils. Need COL-A. 
& 3 momh5 recent OTR 1'.aoo-sJs-
8009 (Ca-SCAN) 
\J 
NATIONAL CARRIERS ~ 
COffi?anY Drivers for its Regilnal 
Operations in Southeast Caifom~. 
Excellent Benems, Generous Horne 
3:00 P.M. 
Tme& Oo.lstaoollJ Pay Package. COL-
A Requi'ed. 1-888-707-7729 
www.NationaCMTiels.com (Cal-SCAN) 
Never A layoff! SPONSORED COL 
TIWNING. No ~ ~I 
Earn $40l:-$75k i1 )'OUf new career! 
Stevens ira~ wit Sl)OIIS0f the total 
cost or your COi. Ira~! Excelent 
8enefils &401K! EOE. CalNow! 1-800-
358-9512, 1-800-33H595. 
www.llecaneAOriver.com (Cal-SCAN) 
QUIT LOOlrHAU., nil legiooal and 
Have ltAI $.41 per mie. Home weeklj! 
8enefils! Stabily b' peace or nirll! 
Heartland Express 1-800-441-4953. 
www.HealllandExpress.com 1ca~ 
SCAN) 
HOMES FOR SALE 
'HOME AUCTION' Escoollido & City 
Heighls. 40+ Homes! Up to 3bd/2.5 
bath. SlartirlJ Bils to 189K low llcwlri / 
EZ F11an<ilg. Free CaiabJ 1$li17- • 
0105. wwwAuctionToday.com (Ca~ 
SCAN) 
LAND-FOR SALE 
'LANO AUCTION' 200 Properties Must 
be sord! low llcwlri / EZ Firerong. 
Free Brochure 1-800-306-2799. 
www.~ .com (Ca-SCAN) 
LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE 
ABSOLUTE STEAL River Access! 
Washilgtoo 6AC-$49,f,OO; 15AC-Od 
Farm Builmgs - $89,w.xl, Top quality 
acreage in st\flning setting! limited 
av.iilable. EZ Terms. Cal WALR 1-866-
~9152. (Cal,SCAN) 
ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN 36 Aaes • 
I $29,!nJ. 8eaJtifu rrw,lai) property n 
Arizona, Wne Co.my. Price reduced 
in buyers marlel won, last! Good 
aa:ess & YleWS. Eureka ~ Ranch 
offered by AZI.R f>.I1Nfl. report & mar» 
ing avalable. )~77-301-5263. !Cat-
SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO 10-20 ACRE rand1es. 
Great ~ iroperty, gorgeoos 
scenery, excelent rqatiln possH-
ties. !'ONer idJded. From $2,795 an 
acre. GuaratEed financing, ill'/ down. 
www.SWProperties.com 1-866-922-
6767. (ca-scAN) 
NEW MEXICO HIGH CMry. 3-8 acre 
parcels, from $39,995 total. Trees, 
v.ews, l.l1de!groond uiiires, surrouooed 
bygovemmeot land. Low dolm, guaran-
teed financing. www.SWProperties.com 
1-888-812-5830. (Ca-SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO SACRIFICB 14() .i:res 
was $149,900, Now Orly ~9.900. 
Amazing 600I ft. elevation. lnaecfible 
mountain views. Mal\Jre tree cover. 
Power & year. ltlUlld roads. Excelent 
finanling. Priced kll qua sale. Cal 
Nl,ll&f's Ir& 1-888-204-9760. (Ca/-
SCAN) 
NEW TO MARKET- Colorado Mouriaii 
Randt 35 ms- $39,!m. Priced kll 
Quicl Sall. Overlooking a majestx: 
lake, beautifully treed, 360 degree 
IOOIJJ\tan views, adjacent to national 
forest. EZ leflTls. 1-86&-353-4S07. (Ca-
SCAN) 
NEW TO MARKET New t.4exi:o Ranch 
Dispersal 14-0 acres - $89,!!Xl. Rivel 
Nl:;eSS. Nor'liem New Mexico. Cool 
6.(00' eleYaion with sluMing views. 
Great tree COYer rdJdilg Pmlerosa, 
rtfr1I grassland and rock ou1aoppilgs. 
Al!Jndant wWe, ~ IWlg. EZ 
lenns. Cal NML&f's Ir& 1-866-360-
5263. (Cal-SCAN) 
UTAH RANCH DISPERSAL. 
Experience the fill and retaxation of 
havirg )00' ll'Ml 4-0 acres lo the great 
oo!dool recreational area or the Uintah 
Basil. Sllftiog al only $29.~. Call 
UTLR 1-aas-693-5263. (Cal-SCAN) 
MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS/ANNOLNCElolENTS 
WE BUY All Musical lnslruments, 
Gutari, Ampifiei, and Reoo«ls. tt rs 
ioosical and you want to sett ft - then 
we're the Guis to Cal. 700-987-5349. 
{Cal-SCAN) 
REAL ESTATE/AUCTION 
MONTANA BUSINESS OPPORMe 
m 30'ol!leM7years, re=oores1st-
ar1 b:ation, 2.J perion operation, cash 
busiless, 0!)8fale seasonaly a year 
10111d, Russel Pederson 1-400-939-




PRE-PLAN YOUR FUNERAL! Dool 
Burden Your famiyl lnlerest free 
Payn-en! Plans Avaiable. Rose Hits 
Meioorial Paik and Moouary. F0970. 
~ Frik lns,n-,ce license OC4W8, 
1~91-5515. (Cal-SCAN) 
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE 
20 ACRE RANCHES, Near lloomD:I 8 
Paso Texas. Roads Swveyed. $14,!m, 
~ 
l200 llcwlri, $145mionth. Money Bad 
Guaranlee. Free Maps & Pichlres. 1-
800-343-~. No Credit Cheo:s1  
(Cal-SCAN) 
COLORADO RANCH FORECLO-
SURES. 100 Acres just 159,~. Other 
rarx:hes available. Year- round roads, 
access to utities. Excelent financilg 
Available. 1-866-696-5263 14287. 
www.CAlOYeSCO.com (Ca-SCAN) 
Montana's Best f'ro!)erty. LAND SALB 
20AC- County Road and umities-
149,!m 160AC tracls starlllg al S65CI' 
AC. 300-1 CiXI\C rand1 lands for ciitle, 
Imes, and the best elk and deer area-
Ullle! VJ1J/AC. North of BililgS, Ml 
Access to thousands or BLM. Owner 
linancuiJ or pay cash with disaiunt. Cail 
1~77-229-7840 or ~sit 
www.WestemSkiesland.com {Ca, 
SCAN) . 
NEW ARIZONA LANO Rush! 1 or 2-111 
'Fo®al Flikl' Sized lots! $0 Doom $0 
Interest. $159-$208 per month! Money 
Back Guarantee! 1-8TT-466-0650 or 
www.SUlSitesl.andRush.com {Cal-
SCAH► 
SCXJTHERN COlORAOO LANO Sae! -
35 Acres - ()ty $36,9ll or 35 Acres 
with log Cabil Package • $74,~. 
Rocky Mourlain Views, Bluffs and 
Canyons. Owner Fimcilgl 1-877--199-
9595. {CalSCAN) 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
BUILDINGS FOR SALE! "Beat Nell· 
Subslantial Increaser 20x30x12 
$4,300. 25x'40x14 $6,890. ))x50x1◄ 
$7,!m, 35.156x16 $11,500. ~16 
111,!00. 50x140x19 $41,600. 
60x100x18 132,800. Pioneer silce 





The Following fictitious business 
name(s) has been abaftdonej by the 
fobing perain(s): 
AMERICA'S BEST VALUE INN 
!BOE. ThirdSL 
Corona, CA 92879 
River;icieCoulty 
Mihil Dave (NMN) 
1432W. Six1h SL 
Qxora, CA 92882 
Heena Dave (NMN) 
1432 W. Sixtt1St 
Caona, CA 92882 
This business is IXXldl.ded by Husband 
&Wife, 
The fictiloul Mness name(s) refeaed 
above was fled n RNer!ide Coonty oo 
OOIIOI06. 
I decwe that all Ille nformation in lhis 
sta:emeot is true and correct (A regis-
l'ant who declares as lrue, information 
Midi he or she knows to be false is 
guily of a aire.) 
s/, l,lihr Dave. 
The fing ct tllis staleme11 does not ct 
itselfauthortzetheuseifltlisstreofa 
ictlixJs busiless name il mtaoon ct 
Ile ri,hts of anolher under federal, 
sta:e, or corrrnon law (sec. 1440 et 
seq, b &p code) 
Statement filed wi1h the County or 
RiveMeon06/tO/IJ8. 
I hereby certify Itel lhis copy is a ooned 
copy or lhe original·stalement on file in 
my office. • 
NQTICE: This fictitious tlJSriess nMle 
statement expires live ye~ from the 
dalelwasliedintheO'fa!orthe 
County Cle!k. A new Fdiioos Business 
Name Siatement l1lJSI t:e file:! before• 
the! tine. The fling of lhis slalemerl 
does rd itself autl'aize lhe use n lhis 
stale or a Fditiws Business Name ~ 
. mtation of the nglis of another IIXler 
federal. state or comrron .law (See 
Section 14◄ 11, Et Seq., Busiless ar,d 
Prdessions Corle). 
lany w. Ward, Couity Cler'! 
FILE NO.R-2006-08004 
p, &'19, f/26, 713, 7/10 
The robing pe,son(s) is (are) dang 
busiless as: 
AMERICA'S BEST VALUE INN 
180ETlit!Slreet 




Corona, CA 92879 
C~IFORNlA 
This 1lusiness is conducled by l irMed . 
l~bitity Companyi1'artnerstip. / 
Registrant has not yet begun lo transad 
liusiness IIXler the fictitious name(s) 
l~ed above. 
1 declare that a1 the ilfonnation n tiis 
stale!Wlt is true and coned. (A regis-
• ,trant who declares as true, i1lomation 
m he or she koows to be false is 
guiyofa_airre.) 
t 
Ii. Urresh Patel, Manql, Partner. 
The fing of tlis statement does rd of 
Mautllorizetheusenthissta1eora 
fictitious business name in mtation of 
the rights or anothel under federal 
stale, or corrrnon law (sec. 1440 el 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed wrth the County of 
Riverside on 00/10/IJ8. 
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a ooned 
copy of the origral statemeli Oil fie in 
my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business nilt'J"ji 
statement expires live years from Ille 
dalenwasfiedintheOfficeorthe 
County Clett A rew Fditiws Business 
Name S!atement !Mt be lied bet.ire 
that tine. The Ning of this staterrent 
does not lself authorize the use n tlis 
staleoraficitioosBusilessName il 
Ydation of the riJh~ or another ullle! 
federal, state or comlllOO taw (See 
Sm 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
I.any w. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-200&-07560 
p. &119, &'26, 7/3, 7110 
The robing ~s) is (are) dci1g 
busi1essas: • 
1 ELDEREDGE CONSTRUCTION 
• 8992 RossiniCt 
Riverside: CA 92503 
RiveMe County 
Veil!icl:> Tulialamaka (NMN) 
8992Rossini et 
Riverside, CA92503 
NiJaffe Maamaka (NMN) 
8992 Rossini Ct 
Riverside, CA92503 
This busi1ess is OOOOl.ded by Husband 
&Wife. 
Registrant has ncx yet begoo k> lraisacl 
business Lllder the fdibJs name(s) 
listedabove. 
I declare that al \he inlonnation n ttis 
stalefrerl is true anll correct. (A reglS-
trali who declares as IJ\le, informalk>n 
which he or she krM to be false is 
gully or a aine.) 
'Ii. Veionqo Tunijamaka. 
The firlJ of tlis statement does not of 
itself author2e the use in this state of a 
fiditious busiless name in YidalOo or 
therightsofaoolherurderfederat, 
state, or corrmon law (sec. 14◄0 et 
seq. b&paxle) 
Sta:ement filed with \he County or 
Rivefsde on 00/13Al8. 
I hereby certify that lhis a,;/ is a oonecJ 
copy of the origi,al statement on fie in 
myolrte, 
NOTICE: This fictitious business nMle 
staten-ent exp,es five years from the 
datettwasfiedintheOfficeoflhe 
County Cterk. A rew Fl:titiot$ Business 
Name Stateme11t ITIJS! t:e filed before 
. that tine. The fiil;i of tis statement 
doesnotitselfauhorizetheuse~llis 
S1ale d a Fldilious Busi1ess Name ~ 
vdation of lhe rights of anolher unde! 
federal. state or common law (See 
Sedi:xi 14◄ 11 , El Seq., Busiress and 
Profflons Code). 
I.any W. ward. County Cterk 
FILE NO. R-200&-07668 
p.&119, f/26, 7/3, 7110 
The robing persor,(s) is (are) doing 
businessas. 
ENGELBERT TRUCKING 
2365 He!lage Dr. 
Corona, CA 92882 
RiveMeCotKrty 
Vilaklbos Brothers 
2365 He!lage Dr. 
Corona, CA 92882 
CA\.IFORN~ 
This business ~ conrucled by 
Corporation. 
, Regstrant has not yet begun to lralsact 
busi1ess under the fiditious name(s) 
listed above 
I deem that aR the irbmatm i1 this 
statemeli is IJlle and correct. {A regis-
trali llllo declares as \rue, l]formaoon 
whichheorshekoowsk>t:efalseis 
gully d a aine.) 
'li. EngelbertVtillxls,l'!eside!d.· 
Thefii-gofthis sta'.emeot does not of 
ilselauthorizelhet¥illhisstateda 
fictitious busi'lesl name in iiolaoon of 
the rights or arother under federal, 
siate, or amnon law (sec. 1440 el 
seq. b &p axle) 
Statemenl filed with Ille County or 
RNmoo05/'lJl/fJ8. 
I hereby certify Iha! this a,;/ is a correct 
COl>'forlheoriginalstatementonlileil 
my office, • 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name 
statemeol expres rwe years from the 
datettwasfledintheOfficeorthe 
County Cleft. A rew Fliitoos Bosiness 
Name Statement lrl.lSI t:e Ned t:efote 
that time. The Bing or ~is statement 
doesnotitselfauil"atzelheuseinthis 
state d a Fdilious Busiress Name in 
viltation of lhe rights or another under 
federal, stale or common law (See 
Section 14◄11, El Seq., Business and 
Professions C:OOe). 
lany W, Wail, County Cterk 
FILE NO. R-2008-06828 
p. &119, &126, 7/3, 7/10 
Hawanan Ganlens, CA 90176 
Los Argeles County 
31815 Mission Trai 
Lake Bsinore, CA 92530 
Jesus Montano (NMN) 
3833 E. Pa~ine St. 
Compton, CA !Kl221 
This business is conducted by 
lfll~ -
Registraht has not yet begun to transact 
business under the fiditious name(s) 
lsted above. 
I dedare lhat al the nonnaoon in this 
statement is IJlle and correct. (A rajs-
traol who declares as iue, inkiml1tiln 
mheorshekoowsk>t:eratseis 
guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Jesus Montano. 
The filg of this sta\ement does not of 
itsetfauthorizetheuseinlhisstateofa 
fiditious business name in violation or 
the rights or another under federal, 
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement flied with. Ille County of 
Rlmlle or, 00/1ME. 
I hereby certifythatlhiscop'f ~ a correct 
cop'fdtheoriginjlsta'.ementonfiein 
mym. 
NOTICE: This fiditious business name 
statemeot expres five years from the 
dateftwasfilediltheOflceorthe 
County Cterk. A new Fictitious Business 
NarrM! StalemlJI! must be lied bebe 
· that tine. The fling or lhis statement 
does not itself authonze the use ~ tlus 
state d a F'x:!Jtious ~ Name ~ 
mtatm or tie rights of another uroe,. 
federa, sta~ or cxmon law (See 
Section 14◄ 11, Et Seq., Busiless 31d 
PniessiJnsC<X!e), 
I.any W. Ward, Coonty Cler1c 
FILE I{)_ R-2008-07S,., 
p. 6119, f/26, 713, 7/10 
The f<birrJ perain(s) is (are) dci1g 
busr.ess as: 
INLAND MAINTENANCE • 
13989 Moreno Rose PL 
11-0renO Valley, CA 92553 
RiversiJe Courfy 
P.O. Box 1062 · 
San Gabrel, CA 91TT8 
EugeneWiliam~beiro 
13989 Moreno Rose Pl 
Moreno V.,, CA 925SJ 
P. 0. Box 1062 
San Gabrel, CA 91 TT8 
Th~ bosiness is conducied by 
lndMdual. 
Registrant has not ya~ to transact 
business urller the fictitious name(s) 
isled above. 
1 declare Iha a1 the informaoon ~ tllis 
statement is lrue and correct. (A regis-
trant Yhl dedares as rue, ilformati:ln 
wllich he or she koows to be false is 
g<ilty ct a Cline.) 
s/. Eugene w. Ri>eio. 
The filg of this statement does not or 
isellautl'ailetheuse~lhissta1eora 
fiaioous busiless naITM! h mtation or 
the rights of aoother under federal, 
state, or convoon law {sec. 1440 el 
seq. b &pcode) 
Statement filed with· the Counly or 
Rivelsile Oil 06/05/08, 
I hereby cer1ly that this copy is a correct 
copy or the aiginal statement on file in 
my office. 
NOTICE: Ths fictJtious business name 
statement expires ftte years from the 
datehasfiledinlheOfficeofthe 
Counlycteft. Ai\ewFK.toouslllsi1ess 
Narne Statement must be Ned before 
that time. The ring of this statement 
does nol iself autoorize the use in this 
stale or .1 Fictiious Business Name ~ 
villaoon of the lijhts cl imther under 
federal, state or corrmon law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Profesoons Corle). 
Larry W, Walll, County Cler1c. 
FLE NO. R-200&-07357 
p &'19, f/26, 713, 7/10 
The robing persor(s) is (are) dci1g 
business as: 
JE'Ml REPAIR & MAINTENANCE 
13989 Moreno Rose PL 
Moreno V"-'tf, CA 92553 . 
Rive!siieCany 
Jotmy caba BenanirlJ 
13989 Moreno Rose PL 
Moreno Vile/, CA 92553 
This business is conducted by 
lndMdual. 
Registrant has not yet begwl lo i'l!nsact 
• business under Ille fiditious name(s) 
Isled above. 
I declare llal al Ille information in lhis 
statement ~ true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as IJ\le, infonnalk>n 
mheorsheknowstot:eratseis 
gijty of a aime.) 
s/, Johmy Caba Benaning, 
The fing of lhis staterrent does la of 
itsetfauthorizetheusenlhissta1eora 
fictitious busi1ess name in witation or 
the 191ts or aoother under federal, 
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el 
' seq. b &p axle) 
Statement Ned with lhe County or 
RNeisideon~ 
I hereby cer1ify lhat !tis a,;/ is a carect 
a,;/ of the original statemen1 oo 11e n 
~ ~ persor,(s) is (are) dci1g I nTf m. 
busi"tessas: ' NOTICE: Tlis fdmJs busiless name 
El AUTa!OBtLE REGISTRATION s1atemeot expues five years from the 
12016E.Cai,onSL date~ was filed ii \he Offi:e of the 
.. 
•' 
CountyCler1c. Arew Fditicm Busness 
Name Statement must be filed before 
that time. The ~ of this statement 
does not itself au1horiZJi the use n this 
state or a Fictiious Business Name in 
violation of \he rights of another IJlder 
federal, slate or common law (See 
· Sm 14411, Et Seq., B1$ness and 
Piofessiom Corle). 
\.anyW.Ward,Cwltycter'I 
FILE NO. R-~7366 
p. 6119, f/26, 713, 7/10 







42385 Avef'/ Canyon 
Hemet. CA 92544 
This business is condtx:led by 
lndividl.al. 
Registrant conmenced ll transact busi-
ness under the ficli1ious business 
name(s) listed above on.1(1'14/1003 (A 
repant who dedares as lrue, ~for-
mation m he or she knows to be 
false is gully or a aime.) 
s/. Sllaun CraiJ Vefspvi, o.vne,. 
The filing of lhis s'.atemeot does not or 
itsetfll'J!horiletheuseinlhisstaleofa 
fictitious busi1ess name n imtm ci 
Ille rights d another lllder federal, 
state, or oonmin law (sec. 1440 et. 
secl- b &p axle) 
Statement tied with Ille County or 
RNelside on osmroa. 
I herebycel1i(ythat tlisa,;f ~ a correct 
a,;/ of the original Slalefnent on Ne n 
mym. 
NOT'CE: This fdfuJs busiless name 
slate!nenl expres m ,ears from the 
datelwasfiledinlheOfficeorthe 
. County Cler1c. A new Faitrus Busi'tess 
Name Statement !Mt be filed before 
that time. The 1mg of this stalement 
doesnotilselfauthorizetheuseintlis 
state or a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of anotler ll'ider 
federal, slate or common law (See 
Secti>n 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Piofessioos Code) 
Larry W. Walll, County Cler1c. 
FILE NO. R-2008--07137 
p. 6119, f/2~ 713, 1110 
The ~ perain(s) is (are) dci1g 
busilessas: 
R & Y TRUCKING 
330 t.lomi1g Sly Dr. 
Pems. CA92571 
Riverside County 
Goniez Cwrilr Service 
330 Morning Sly Dr. 
Peflis, CA92571 
This business is condix:ted ly 
Corporatm 
Registrant has nol yet begoo I) transact 
business tnier the li::tililus name(s) 
[ISied above. 
I declare that al the rnormaboo in !tis 
sta\emen1 is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who dedares as lrue, information' 
whlch he or she knows to be false Is 
· guilty of a crime.) 
'Ii. Rogelio Hernandez, VP. 
The Ming or ti~ slatement does not of 
itself~theuseinthisstaleofa 
fictitious business name in l'IOlation of 
Ille rights or anotlief under lederat, 
state, or C0fM"llf1 law (sec. 14◄0 el 
seq. b &p axle) 
Statement lied with the County or 
Riverside on 05/2l~. 
I hereby certify Itel ths copy is a cared 
aJ;f cl the origm statement on fie n 
my office. 
NOTICE: This fiditious busiless name 
stalement ~xpires five years from the 
dalehaslled111he0Jrx:eorthe 
County Clelk. A new fiditious Business 
Name Statement must be Ned before 
that ime. The fliing of this statemenl 
does rd i1se1 ilJIJxw! the use i1 this 
stale a a Fidrtl:>us Business Name n 
mtation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law (See 
Section 14◄ 11, El Seq,, Busi1ess and 
Prolessilns Code). 
Lary w ward. Cany ~ 
FILE NO. R-m-oo827 
p. 6119, &'16. 713, 7/10 
The fol:lwirl,l pei,or{s) Is (are) doing 
business as: 
REVIVE ENGINE PARTS DISTRIBU-
TORS 
22840 Spmgmist Dr. 
Morano Valley, CA 92557 
RiversideCamty 
Se-g~ Cad> (NMN) 
22840 Spmglrist Dr. 
Moreno V.,, CA 92557 
Tlis business is conducted by 
lnovilJal. 
Registrant has rd yet begoo to transad 
business under the li::tililus name(s) 
fisted above. 
1 declare that a1 the rnormaoon in this 
statement is lrue and correct. (A regis-
lralt who declares as lrue, irtormation 
wlidi he onhe koows to be false is 
gully of a M .) 
s/.Se-gi>Cd> 
The ling~ this statement does not of 
itselfaulhorizetheusenthisstateofa 
fdtiaJs business name il viltation of 
the rights of aoottler under federal, 
Lobby Hours: • 
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
slate, or convroo law {sec. 14◄0 el 
seq, b &fl code) 
sta1ement filed with the County or • 
~rsideon~ 
I hereby certify thatlhiscop'f isa correct 
a,;/ or the origilal siatement oo fie n 
my office, 
NOTICE: This fiditious business name 
statement expres live years from the 
date~wasfled ntheOfficeor the 
County Ctert A rew F!:im Busiress 
Nana Statemert lrl.lSI be fled before 
that lme. The fling of !tis statemen1 
does rd iself aulhorize the use in this 
state of a Fx:titious Busiless Name in 
roabol1 of the rijtts of anolher IIXler 
federal, state « common law (See 
Secti>n 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
f'IQftssions Q)de~ 
I.any W. Wan!, County Oelk 
FILE NO. R-2008--07369 
•p. &119, f/26, 713, 7/10 
The killowi1g person(s) is {ire) doirl,l 
business as: 
SMOKE AND MORE 
1385 W. Blaine St Ste 15 
Riiefside, CA 92507 
~rsideCMty 
P. O. !lOl 52725 
Rilrife, CA92517 
Ammar Hassan Khatdh 
41l-S Rimide Ave 
iljatto, CA92376 




business under the fiditilus name(s) 
~above. 
I declare \hat al \he iflformalxio i1 1his 
sta\emeot is true and COtTeCl (A regis-
trant who declares as true, normation 
which hi
0
or she koows to be false is 
guityora crime.) 
'Ii, Ammar Khatilh. 
The filing or this statement does not or 
itseW aulhorize lhe use i1 this state o( a 
fi:titious business name in viltali:ir1 or 
Ille nghts or mer under federal, 
state, or oommon law (sec. 1440 et 
seq. b &p code) 
Stalement filed with the County or 
RiveMe Oil 00/t:w& 
I hereby certify thal this oopy is a cooed 
copy of lhe origilal statement Oil fie il ' 
myoffice. / 
NOTICE: Tlis 1i::ti1i1us business.nane 
staement expres five years from the 
date n was lled n the Office of the 
County Clett Arew Fx:titious Busiless 
Nana S1aternerl lrl.lSI t:e Ned before 
!hat tine. The liing or ttis statement 
does rd itself autlllrize the use in this 
state of a Fiditious Busll8SS Name in 
mtation of the riglts or another under 
federal, state or common law (See 
Secti>n 14◄ 11, El Seq., Business and 
Professions Code~ 
Larry W. Walll, r.otmty Oelk 
FILE NO. R-200&-07694 
p. 6/1~ &'26, 713, 7/10 
The rung person{s) Is (are)·doing 
busilessas: 
WORLD COMMUNICAOONS 
5160 W. Ramsey SL 
Banning, CA 92220 
Riverside Couity 
Mal1ene- VilaOOM (NMN) 
1073 E Gilman SL 
Banning, CA 92220 
This busi1ess is conducied by 
lndivwal. 
Registra,I has rlll yet begoo ID transact 
business IJlder \he fictmJs name(s) 
isled above. 
I declare that al lhe iianwln ~ tllis 
sta!ernentisbue311dcorrect. (Aregis-
tran1 who declares as true, ntormaoon 
ffl:!lheorshekrMk>befalseis 
gully or a aine.) -
s/. MartMe Vllooeva. 
The fiing of tllis statement does not or 
lself authorize theuseilthisstaleof a 
fJc:tiious business name in violation of 
the rights or another under federal, 
stale, or coomon law jsec. 1440 el 
seq. b ~ code) 
Statement filed with Ille County or 
Riveflide on 00/11'11B. 
I hereby ooitify Itel lhis copy is a cooed 
copy or i1e original statement on fie i1 
my ofice.' 
NOTICE: This fK:titious business rmie 
sta\ement expires five yeari from the 
date I was Ned ~ the Office or the 
Coonty Cieri;, A new FICflious Business 
Name Slatemen\ must be fded before 
Iha! tine. Thi Ning ol this ~ 
doesnotrtseffauthorizetheuseinlhis 
stale or a Fictl1ious Busilels Name ~ 
roatron or the f911S or anol!l8r IIXler 
federa\ state or common law (See 
Secti>n 14◄ 11, Et Seq., Business and 
Prdessions Code), 
I.any w ward. County Cterk 
FILE NO. R-2008--07566 
p. &119, !nfi, 7/3, 7/10 
ORDER 10 SHOW CAUSt FOR 
CHANGE Of NAME 
CASt NUMBER RJC 501366 
To Al Interested Pe!sons: Petitioner. 
Melissa Ann Mendez Hed a ~tioon 
with this court for a decree charl,ling 
names as follows: Melissa Ann 
Mendez to Melissa Jane No1erman 
The Court Onlers that al persons inler-
ested n this matter a~ before lhis 
cou1 at lhe hearing i1dcated below to 
smv cause, a any, why the petiti>n kll 
chcl1ge or name sllo(Ad not be granted. 
Any pei,on objecting lo the name 
~ desaibed above !Mt file a 
wrfllenobjectionlteti'l(:mstherea-
sors kll lhe objection at least \wo cout1 
~bet.irethemat:erobjectionistime-
~ fled, the court may grant the peliion 
witt-oot a hearing. Notice or Hearilg. 
Date: 7/28/08 Tune: 8:30 Dept.: 2. Th! 
ada-ess or the cour1 is: Superior Cour1 
of California, County of Rmide, 
4050 Main Sl, (P.O. Box 431), 
Rlvertide, CA 92502-0431. A copy of , 
llis Oder to Slot Cause shal be pub-
ished at least once each week for four 
successive weeks pm to the date set 
kll hearing on the ~tioon in the folow-
ilg newspaper or genera1 cittuation, 
prilted i1 tlis roooty: 8laclt Voi:e, 4290 
Brock1on Averue, Rivemle, CA 92501. 
Date: Jun 12, 2008 
Glaia E Tes~ ~ of the Superior • 
Coort 
p, &'19, f/26, 7/00, 7/10 
The folbling person{s) is (are) doing 
bulioess as: · 
'RESCATE SU CASA' 
13250 MDelSL 
Moreno V.,, CA 925.iJ 
Riversi:le County 
Gabriel Sanchez (NMN) 
13250 Dak Del SL 
Moreno v-,, CA 92553 
This business is conducted by 
ndMdual, 
Registranl has not yet begun kl transact 
business Ullder Ille fctitious name(s) 
isled above. 
I declare lhat al the nronnaoon n this 
statement is true ard correcl (A regis-
rani who dedares as tn.e, i1mna1xln 
which he or she lulows to be false is 
guity or a aime.) 
s/. Gabrie!Samz 
The ling or 111is statement does rd or 
tself autlionze the use in thisa ol a 
flctiious business name in vdation or 
the ri;hts or another under federal, 
state, or conmon law (sec. 14◄0 el 
seq. b&pcode) 
Statement filed with 1he County of 
Rive1lide on 00/11/fJ8. 
I hereby ceitify that this copy is a oonec:t 
COl>'fortheorigjlalstatemei-rtonfie~ 
my office. 
NOTICE: ms flai1ilt/s busiless nMle 
slatemert expres five years from the 
date i was fled ~ the O'fa! of the 
Collnty Oelk. ~ rew Fciitious Business 
Name Slatement !Mt t:e Ned before 
that tine. The fii1, or lhis satement 
doesnotitselfauthorizethe-use~this 
state of a FiclfuJs Business Name i1 
Ydation or the riJhts or another under 
federal, stale or ~moo law (See 
Sedi:xi 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code), 
lany W. Ward County CM 
FILE NO. R-200&-07570 
p, f/26, 7/3, 7/1~ 1/17 




20196 West Porn! Dr, 
Riverside, CA92507 
River.;ideCounty 
,IJphonso Chislom, Jr. (NMN) 
20196 West Point Dr. 
Rilfflide. CA92507 
This business is conducted by 
lndMda. 
RegistJ3II ameoced to transacl busi-
ooss under the fictitious business 
name(s) isled .blve on ~ -
\ declare that al the rlonnalk>n ~ tlis 
stateirent is lrue aod correcl (A regis-
lrali who declares as tn.e, informalOO 
Miich he or she knows lo be false is 
gully or a airne.) ' 
<J. Alphonso Chislom, Jr. 
The filng or tlis statement does not or 
itsef~e the use n 111~ Slate of a 
fx:liious business name in violation of 
the rights or another trtder federal, 
slale, p,- common ~w {sec. 1440 el 
seq. b&pcode) 
Statemeol rned wih tile County of 
fwersideon 00/19/08. 
I hereby certify that \his IXlflY is a amd 
COl>'f of the origi1at stalement on lie ~ 
myolfte. 
NOTICE: This flaitious business name 
statement e1111res five Y93rs tom Ille 
datettwasfiledntheOfficeorthe 
County Oelk, A rew Fditious Business 
Name Statement musl be Ned before 
that tine. The fling of ~is statement 
does not i1seff authaize the use i1 this 
Slate of a FIC!mJs Business Name in 
mtation or the rights or anol!l8r under 
federal, state or convnon law (See 
Section 14411, B Seq., Business 31d 
Professions Corle). 
lany W. Ward. County CM 
FILE NO. R-200&-0796.5 
p. f/26, 7/J, 7/1~ 7111 
The ktiwi,,g pe1SOO(s) is (are) dci1g 
business as: 
ACTION All.STAR CHEER 
Q1844 Sa, Remo Rd. 
Deser1 Hee Spmgs, CA 9224-0 
RivefSileCounty 
Action~Clieerlrt. 
Q1844 Sa, Remo Rd. 
Desert Hcc~. CA9224-0 
CALIFORN~ 
This business is cooducted t;y 
Coorporation. 
Regstrant has ocl yet begU1 lo transad 
busrtess under the fdilus name(s) 
listedaboYe. 
I dedare that al lhe nonnation i1 this . 
statement is true and ooned. (A regis-
trant ~!IO dedaras as lrue, informaboo 
which he or she knows lo be false is 
guilty of a crime.) 
'Ii . .losh Stevens, ~nt 
The flrlg or this statement does not or 
itself avthorize the use ill this state of a 
fictitious business name n mation ct 
the rights or another under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Sta\ement filed wih the County or 
Rivffii:leon 06/20/ll8. 
I hereby certify that this copy~ a correct 
copy of tile original statement on file in 
my office. , 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name 
statement expires live yeats ron lhe 
date has filed in the Olice of the 
Couity Clerk. A new Fi:tibous Business 
Name Statement rrust be filed before 
that time. The firlJ or ti~ statement 
does not itself alihorire the use i1 11s 
stale of a FICL1ioos Business Name n · 
mtation of \he riJhts of another tinder 
federal, state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Busi1ess and 
ProfessKinS Corlef 
LarryW.Wafll,ColKrtyeterl( 
FILE NO. 1-2008-01955 
p, 6126, 7/3, 7/10, 7117 
The folowing perain(s) s (are) dang 
busrtess as: 
TRICKRATER 
1680 S. Mesa Drile 
Palm Sprilgs, CA 92264 
Rivemle County 
Robert Halman 
1680 s. Mesa Drive 
Palm ~. CA 92264 
Th~ business is conducied by 
lndivdial. 
Regisbali has not yet beglM1 lo transact 
business under Ile li::tililus name{s) 
listedabi:lle, 
ldeclarethataltheilformationinthis 
statement is true and correct. (A reos-
tran\ who declares as iue, ilfonration 
m he or she knows to be false is 
guilty ct a aimt) 
<J. Robert Halman 
Toe fiing or this sta1ement does not of 
itselfautl'aizetheuse11thisstate ora 
fictitious business name ~ viltatoo of 
the rights or arother under lederal, 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p oode) 
Statement filed with Ille Counly or 
Rivei,ile on 06/20/08. 
I hereby certfy that this copy ~ a oonec:t 
copy of the original statement on file in 
my office. 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious businffl name 
statement expires five years from lhe 
date i wasfiedintheO!icectthe 
County Cleft A new Frditious Business 
Name Sta1ement ITIJS! be fled before 
that time, . The firl,l of this slat8neot 
doesnotitselfauthorizetheuseilthis 
stata or a Fi:tibous Business Name in 
mtation of the rights d anol!l8r under • 
federal state or convnon law (See 
Secion 14411, El Seq., Business and 
Professions Cooe f 
Larry w. ward. County Cler1c. 
FILE NO. l-axis-01956 
p. f/26, 7/J, 7110, 7111 
The following fictifuus busiless 
name(s) has been abandoned by the 
k'birgperson(s): 
ELEGANT BRIDES & PHOTO STUDIO 
320 S, Mail St. #101 
Corona, CA 92882 
Maria Elena Magana 
13281 January Ct. 
Corona, CA 92879 
Th~ business is conducted by: 
lndMdual 
The lictitioos business name(s) referred 
to above was fled in RiveMe County 
or, 7/28/2000. 
I declare Iha al lhe llformation ~ this 
stateoient is 1rue and correct. (A regis-
trant who dedffl as true, ilfoomtion • 
which he or she knows ll be false is 
gully or a Cline.) 
s/, .. Malia Elena Magana 
This statement was fled wih the County 
Ci!rtdRiveisideCouliyon05'3008. 
lany w. Ward, County Clerk 
FLE NO. R-2006-10682 
p. f/26, 7/J, 7/10, 7/17 
The folowing person(s) is (are) ooing 
business as: 
SKIPPER'S LIGHTHOUSE 
PAY IT FORWARD AUTO SERVICES 
UPSIDE DOWN ELEPHANT 
2'75 Pmc:e Albert Dr. . 
Riverside, CA 92507,5736 
RNerlile County 
'kriyn Yvome Skipper • 
W5PrinceAlbel1Dr. 
Riverside, CA92507-5736 
fhij business is conducted by 
lndMdual. 
Registranthasnotyetbe9Jltotransact 
Continued on Page B-4 
SHEETMETAL WORKEI\ 
$3,614.56 to $4,397.66 
per mo. 
Salary based on a 
40-hr week, 8 hr day. 
(PERS Ret. Med. 
Oen. Vis. L . Ins. SL.) 
Exp: Slate approved 
appren1iceship in she1mel-
al trade, or 3 yrs pd. 
Sheetme1al work exp, HS 
Diploma or equ\v. COL and 
auto llabili1y ins. Deadline; 
conl•subjecl to closing a1 
anytime. Apply et 
SBCUSD.HR Classified. 
777 N. F St., San 
Bernardino 
(909) 381- 1234 
sbcusd.com 
AAE/EOE/HDCP 
·p. 7/03, 7/1, 7/1712008 




The San Bernardino Ci1y 
Unified School Districl Is 
now accepting applica• 
tions for new members to 
serve on the Measure T 
School Bonds C itizens' 
Oversig~t Committee 
The Committee mee1s 
quarterly and is responsi-
ble for overseeing 
Measure T Bond projects 
and funds. 
• Appllca1ions are now 




San Bernardino City 
Unified School District 
777 North "F" Stree1 
San Bernardino, CA 
92410 
San Bernardino Libraries 
Ci1y Sites: 555 W. Sixth 
St., 
Sah Bernardino 
1505 W. Highland Ave., 
San Bernardino 
108 E. Marshall Bllld., 
San Bernardino 
525 N. Mt. Vernon Ave., 
San Bernardino 
Counly Sile: 27167 
Baseline St., Highland 
Of visit the webpage at: • 
www.sbcusdfactlities.com 
The Recruitment Period 
closes at 4:00 p.m. on 
Friday, July 11 , 2008 
For more lnformalion, con-
tact: Kel1h KaJlya, Program 
Manager, Facilities 
Management Department 
at (909) 381-1238 or 
~ei1h.kajiya@sbcusd.com. 
Before submitting applica-
tion, please confirm that 
1he applica1lon is comple1e 
- Fill In name on each 
page 
- Check member designa-
1ion(s) for which you are 
applying 
- Comple1e all sections 
- Sign and date 
- Submit to the Facililies 
Managemen1 Departmen1 
on or bef0<e Friday, July 
11, 2008 
p , 6126'()8 
CNS-1369880# 
New Couity recrul1ments this week: 
Administrative Supervisor II 
$31 .15-$39.80/hr 
Business Systems Analyst I 
$25.61-$32.70/hr 
Code Enforcement Officer 11/IU 
$23.25-$31.75/hr 
General Maintenance Mechanic 
$1 7.76-$22.67/hr 
Licensed Vocational Nurse I & II-Corrections 
$15.36-$21 .59/hr 
'Nursing Program Coordinator-Disaster Services 
$31 .45-$37.94/hr • 
Payroll Technician 
$14.98-$19.10/hr 
Registered Nurse Case Manager 
$29.94-$36.12/hr 
Supervising Fraud Investigator I 
$27.88-$35.62/hr 
Systems Support Analyst II 
$29.65·$37.88/hr 
San Bernardino County HR 
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Continued from B-3 
busiless under the lictitious na-ne( s) 
listed above. 
I declare !hat a!t the ilformation i1 this 
statement is true and cqrect. (A regis-
trant v.ho declares as true, infonnation 
which he or ste knows to be false is 
guihy of a crime.) 
~- Marilyn Y. Skipper 
The fding of this statement does not of 
i1seff authorize lhe use in this stata a a 
li:1itirui business name in \/Kllaoon of 
the rigtits of soother under federal, 
state, or romrroo iaN (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p oode) 
Statement filed with the County of 
·~verskle on 06/11Wa 
I ooreby certify that this COflY is a rorrect 
. OJPY of the orignaf slatement on file in 
my oflke. 
NOTICE: This fictitious biisooss name 
statement expires five years from the 
dateitwasfitediltheClficeofthe 
CollityCler'rl AnewFICltiousBusiness 
Name Statement must be filed before 
that time. The fmg of this statement 
does not !self authorize the use i1 !his 
state d a Fictitious Business Name in 
Wllatioo of lhe ri,hts of anotter under 
federal, state or common lalj (See 
Se<fuo 14411, Et SeQ., Business and 
I Emplorment OWo,tvnHln 9431 
Professions Corle). 
lany w. Ward, County c~ 
FILE NO. R-2003-07911 
p, f{./~ 1q, 7110, 7/17 
The fofkr,ving peiSOn(s) is (are) doing 
business a[ 
EVERGREEN HOMES 
EVERGREEN MORTGAGE COMPA· 
NY 
24879 Sunnymead Blvd. 
Moreno Valey, CA 92553 
. Rr..eraide County 
Ogie Jad<soo Obasek 
10426 Meadow Creek Or. 
!-b'eno Va&!y, CA 92557 
This business is condix:ted by · 
fndividu~. • ' 
Registrant has not yet begun to transact • 
business under the fictitious name(s) 
listed above. 
I declare that all the infonnation in !his 
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant wllo declares as true, information 
wtidi he or she kn-OWs to be false is 
gultyof a crime.) 
s/. Og~ Jmon Obasetd 
The ffing of tlis statement does not cl 
itsett authorize lhe use i1 !his state of a 
fictitious business name in violation cl 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or commoo '1aw (sec. 1440 el 
seq. b &p code) • 
Statement filed with the County of 
Rivers~e on 06/19.118. 
I hereoycertifythat thiscopf is a correcl 
rJJW of the orignal statement on file in 
mycifice. 
NOTICE: Th~ fictitious business name 
stalemellt expires live years kom the 
date It was filed in the Office ,of the 
County Cieri(. A new Fciitioos Busiless 
Name Statement must be lied before 
that lilre. The ~ing ol this statement 
does not !self authorile the use in this 
state of a FK:litious Business Name in 
~Jon of lhe ri,hts of aoother under 
federal, state or common law (See 
Sectiln 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professoos Code). 
Lany vi. Ward, County Cieri( 
, FLE NO. R-2008-07960 
p, f{.16, 7/J, 7110, 7117 





238fi6 Sitveleaf Way 
"'4lrrieta, CA 92562 
R~erside Coonty 
I Employment Opportunltin 9431 I Employmtnt Opportunltl• 9431 
JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO 
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM 
f 
Terrance Derez Warner 
23856 Si~ereaf way 
Murrieta, CA 92561 
Yuri James Harrell 
26505 Bonita H~ghtsAve. 
Moreno Val.y, CA 92555 
Roy wayne Pinkney 
26570 Bonita Heights Ave. 
Moreno Valey, CA 92555 
N~~s Heathland Vernon 
26530 Bonitl HeightsAve. 
Moreno Valey, CA 92555 
This business is conducted by a 
General Pamershp. 
Rewstrant has not yet begun 1o transad 
busness under the lictitious name(s) 
li11ed abo'ie. 
I dectire that al lhe 11formatioo in this 
statement is true irld correct. (A regis• 
Irani •tic declares as true, information 
which he or sill koo.vs to be false is 
guihy of a crrne.) 
g, Terrance Warner, Yuri Harrell, Nytes 
Vernon, Roy Pinkney 
The fililg of this statement 1loes not of 
itsef authorize the use in !his slated a 
fdi1ious busness name in violation of 
!he rights of another under federal, 
state, or corrnoon law (sec. 1440 et 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Rivers~e on 0611&'08. 
I hereby certly that th~ OJPY is a correct 
copy ol lhe ori!jna statement on fie in 
my office. 
NOTICE: This fdilious business name 
statement expires five years from the 
, 1 date It IWS filed II the OOice 01 the 
The San Bernardino 
Police Department 
is NOW HIRING for the 
position of Police Officer 
. $4,685 - $6,442 
Monthly Sal~ry 
-~-~ ..... -aibona positions inc uae: 
• Law Enforcement Trainee 
• Dispatcher 
• Community Service Officer 
• Records Technician 
The SBPD offers competitive salary, 
medical, dental and vision benefits, 
paiq vacation and holiday time, sick 
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual 
pay, education reimbursement and 
PO$T incentive pay. 
, Interested applicants can download applica-
tions at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person 
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. 
"D" St. in San Bernardino 
For additional information log on to 
www.JoinSBPD.org 
or contact the .recruiter at 
(909) 388-4918 
i..,,..,,,,.,,i Opportunltln 943 Employment Opportunities 943 Employment OpportunHlt1 943 
. County Cler'rl A new Fictitious Business 
Name Stltement must be filed befOre 
that time. The filing of !his statement 
does not lself authorize the use II this 
state of a Fk:titoos Bus11ess Name in 
, violation of the rights of another under 
federal slate or rommon law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code) 
I.any W. Wan!, County Oert 
FILE NO. R-1008-07744 
p. f{./6, 7/J, 7110, 7/17 
The falowing perso*) is (are) dong 
business as: 
PALM. SPRINGS CLASSIC MOTOR 
CARS 
370 W. San Rafael, Suite 1 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
Rivers~e Counfy 
P.O. Mx2046 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
New 'West Company, Irie 
370 W. San Rafael, Suite 1 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
CALIFORNIA CORl'ORATION 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation. 
• Rewstrant has not yet begun to transact 
bus11ess under the ficttfuus na-ne(s) 
1 tstoo above. 
, I declare that aR the ilfoonation il this 
statemenfs true and correct. (A regis-
' trant who dedares as true, intormat-00 
which he or she knows to be f~se is 
guilty of a crime. I 
~- Kathy Jo. Sofowi~, New West 
Company, Inc .. Presileot 
The fling d this sta1emen1 does not d 
itsefauthorizetheuse il tlisstatacla 
liditious bus.ness name in violaoon of 
the rigtits of another under federal, 
state, or C01111000 law (sec. 1440 et 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riveraide on 06'1:1illt!. 
f hereb',' oer1ify1hat this copy is a correct 
copy of the oronaf statement on fie il 
my office. 
NOTICE: This liditious business name 
statement expires five years from the 
datelw.isfled11the~ofthe 
Cot.lily Cler1l A new Ficltious Business 
Name Statement must be rued before 
that time. The fifing of this statement 
does not lseff authorize the use II this 
state cl a Fk:titious Busir,ess Name in 
violatioo a the rights of another under 
federal state or common law (See 
Sectioo 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Professions Code). 
I.any W. Ward, County Oert 
FILE NO. 1-2008--01800 I EmployNnt Opportunltltl 9431 
p, 6'2~ 7/J, 7110, 7/17 
The following person(s) is (are) ~ 
business as: 
TEMECULA SCHOOL OF MANNERS 
MANNERS BY ANGELA 
EVERYDAY ETIQUETTE · 
43057 Manchester Cl 
Temewfa, CA 92592 
RiversiJe County 
Ange~ Pratico Sllirdivant 
43057 Manchester Ct. 
Ternecua, CA 92592 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to ransact busi-
ness under the ficti:ioos business 
name(s)listed above on 1/1003. 
I declare that all the inlormaloo in this 
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant wllo declares as true, information 
wtich he or she knows to be false is 
gully of a crime.) 
s1. Angela P. Sturdivant (Pratico) 
The Aing of this statemem does not of 
itself authorize the use 11 this slate of a 
ficitious business name m violation of 
the ri,h~ of aoother under federal, 
state, or corrunon law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b&p ro:le) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 05/12,1)8 
I herebyoer1ifythat this copy is a correct 
copy of the original statement on fik! in 
my office. 
NOTICE: This fiditKIIS business name 
statement exp'res five years from the 
di£1twasfiled~the0ffi:eofthe 
Counlj Cler'rl Anew FICtitioos Business 
Name S:atement must be filed before 
. !hat tine. The fling of ~~ staement 
does not i1ser au'llorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
vkiation of the righb of allOlOO! under · 
federal, state or common law (See 
Section 14411, El Seq., B~ness and 
Professions Code). 
Lany W. Ward, County Cler!( 
FILE NO. R-m-06270 
p. r11s, &-22, rm, &'5, Mtl, 7/J, 7110, 
7/17 
The following person(s) il (are) doing 
business as: 
ENDOH FARMS 
44660 Sandia Creek Dr. 
Temecula, CA 92590 
. Riverside County 
Yosh~ Endoh (NMN) 
44660 Sandia Creek Dr. 
Temecula, CA 92590 
Marii)ll Annette Endoh 
44660 Sandia Creek Dr. 
Temecula, CA 92590 
Ths busiless il conduded by Husband 
& WWe. 
Regisl.rant has not yet begun il transact 
business under the fictilious name(s) 
listed above. 
I declare that al the lntormaron in !his 
statement ~ true and correct (A regis-
trant wllo declares as lnJe, infonnation 
wtich he or she knows tq II! false is 
gultyof a crime.) 
sl.YoshHnooll 
The fling d !his statement does not cl 
itsetfauthorizetheuseilthisslateofa 
fici1i:lJs business name ii vbtation cl 
the rigtils of another under federa, 
state, or convnon ilo1I (sec. 1440 et 
5e11. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Rivfflide on 05/27/0/J. 
I helebyoer1ifythatthis copy is a correct 
copy of tie ori,nal staterrent on fill ii 
myoffice, . 
NOTICE: This lictitiaJs business name 
statemen1 expres fiye years from the 
da'! has fil!d ii the Offi:e of the 
County Cler1l A new Frditious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before 
that time. The fiing of this lhiement 
does not itself au'toize lhe use ii this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name ~ 
viaa1ion of the righls of another under 
federal, state or commoo law (See 
Section 14411, El Seq .. Bu~ness and 
Professions Code). 
Lany W. Ward, County ~ 
FILE NO. R-2008-06898 
p, Mtl, 7/J, 7110, 7/17 
I Employment Opportunities 9431 
RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
~D=O~~D . [?9 
D E P A R T M E N T 




The f~ person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
CHEWISH PRINCESS 
44660 Sandia Creek Or. 
Temeaia, CA 92590 
Riverside County 
Marlyn Anne11e Endoo 
44660 Sandia Creek Or. 
Temecua, CA 92590 
This business is conducted by 
lndMdtsl. 
Registrant has rot yet begun 1o ~ansact 
business under the fdiixJs name(s) 
listed above. 
lrfedarelhatalfihein1ornlaoonillhis 
statement is true and ~ (A regs-
trant who dedares as true, ilfooration 
llilit;hheorsheknmlobefalseis 
guilty of a ciine.) 
s/,MariynErdoh 
The fifing cl this Slf{emen1 does oot of 
itself auhorize the use ii this staie of a 
fictioous business name ii 'liotation of 
the r'ghts of Nher under federal, 
slate, or convnon law (sec. 1440 et 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the Coonty. of 
Riverside on 05/27/0/J. 
I hereby certify 1ha1 this copy is a corra:t 
copy of the original statement on fie in 
my office. 
NOTICE: This fdifuus business name · 
statement expires live years from the 
datenwasfifedmtheOfliceclthe ' 
County Clerx. A new Fditious Bllsiness 
Name Statemert must II! fled before 
1ta1 time. The fifing of tllj., statement 
does not itsel ilJltorize the use iii this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
'liotation of the rigl¢s of another under 
federal,. state or comroon law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 8uSfflS and 
Professions Code). 
Lany w. ward, Cwity Cl!rk 
FILE NO. R-2003-06899 
. p, f{./6, 713, 7/10, 7117 
The fublirl, person(s) is (ire), doirg 
business as: 
OESTlff .00 VfRTIJE IIMSTllENT 
GROUP 
19856 Santa Clara Ct. 
Rivers!le, CA 92508 
Riverside County 
lafayet!e Stanford Mite, Jr. 
19656 Santa Clara Ct. 
Rivelside, CA92508 
Rolanda l'illitt (Nt.tl) 
19856 Sarita Clara Cl . 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Frank Eugene Estel 
19816 Santa Clara Cl 
Riverside, CA92508 
Shela Clyle Estel 
. 198!6Sarita~Cl 
Riverside, CA 92508 
This business Is conducted by Co-
Partoon. 
Registrant has not yet begun to tranm 
. business imer the fictitious name(s) 
listed atxM!. 
I derm that aft the i1formaoon in this 
statemen1 ii true and corred. (A • 
trant wtlo dedaes as true, Wormation 
lfflich he or she krm ~ be false Is 
gui1y d a aine.) 
s/. 1.afayette 'Mite 
The fi1,l cl Ns stal8irent does not d 
itself auhorize ~use II this stall cl a 
fldioosbusilessnameilYklfalblct 
the rights of anot,e, under federw,, 
state, or conm,n law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b.&p code) 
Statement fled with · the County of 
Riverside on 06/18/08. 
I hereby oer1ifythatthis copy is a correct 
copy of the original statement on fie in 
my office. 
I I.any W. Wad, Counfy Clerk 
FILE NO. R•200f!.-07908 
p, 6'26, 7/3, 7/10, 7/17 
The fullowing person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
ACCESS 1 LIVE SCAN ANO OOEJ!. 
PRNTING 
233 S. Ma!l(et St, Sule 110 
~ CA90301 
Los Angeles County 
Ar:t,;ss 1 Busi1ess Servffl, lric. 
5621 Centili Ave. 
Riverside, CA9'l504 • 
CALIFORNIA 
Th~ busi~ss is · conducted by 
Corporation, 
Regislrarl has not yet begun to transad 
business under 1he ficti1iws name(s) 
isled above. 
I dedare that al the m!ormation in lttis 
statement is true and correct (A regs-
l'ant wflo lledares as true, infamatorl 
v.tiich he or she mows to be false is 
gully d a crme.) 
sl. J«rf Rotilson, Presiient/CEO 
The fjiwJ of 1tlis statemeot does not d 
itsehl1tooze the use in this state of a 
lcti1ious business name in violation of 
the r'ghts cl another ooder. federal, 
state, or corM10l1 law (sec. 1440 el. 
sec; b&pcode) 
=~fi~- the Coonty of 
I hereby criythat this copy is a correct 
IXlP'f of the origilaf sta1ement on 1ile in 
my office. 
NOTICE: Tlis lictiKlus business name 
statement expires fNe years from the 
date n was fled in the Offi:e o1 the 
County Clert A new FICitious Business 
Name Statement iM1 be fled beloi'8 
ilat time. The fling of this staterrent 
doesnotitsetfauthOrizetheuseinthis . 
state of a Fdiious Business Name in 
mtaoon ol the rgits cl another under 
federal, state or rommoo law (See 
Sedixl 14411, Et Seq., Busi1ess and 
Professions Code) 
I.any w. Wad, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-08114 
p, Mtl, 7/J, 7110, 7/17 
The ~ng person(s) Is (are) doog 
busiiessas: 
THE SWEET GARDEN 
33$1 Azalea Lane 
Mumeta, CA 92563 
RiversideCMly 
ArTiler Lynn Zaiski 
33$1 Azalea lane 
Munieta, ~ 92563 . 
Th~ business is conducted by 
idlidiJaf 
Registrant has not yet begun to transect 
busi1ess urder the flci1ious na-ne(s) 
isled above. 
I dedaie that al the inforrraoon ii !his 
statement is true and coosct (A regis-
rat who iledares as true, ilformation 
which he or she knows to be false is 
guity of a crme.) 
~-Amlier Zimki 
The fir,g of this statement does not of 
itsef au1torize the use in this state of a 
fictitioos' business name in violaMlO of 
the rights cl another Ulder fedtnf, 
· Slate, or <Xl1ml law (sec. 1440 el. 
~ b&pcode) 
si.ement fled with the CAunty of 
Rimpleon~. 
l~lhatthiscopyisacorrect 
IXlP'f ctflle origilal statement on 1ile in 
myolb. 
NOTICE: ]1is lidlilus busi1ess name 
stnrMnteipilesfiveyearsfnmthe 
dal81twasflledinthe~dthe 
County Clerl A new FICitious Busiless 
Name Statemen1 l1IIS1 be fled before 
. tlat tine. The fii1g of this statement 
doesnotitseffauhwetheuse ilthis 
slate cl afiditous Business Name in 
violation d the rgits cl ardher under 
federal, state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Busiiess and 
ProfessiJnsCode) 
7736 Reagan Road 
Rmide, CA 92509 
Rilerside County 
JennWer Sue Picl1ardo 
, 7736 Reagan Road 
Rrierside, CA 92509 
This tiusiless ~ conducted by 
lndivwaf. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictiious business 
nane{s) isled above on 05/01/2008. 
ldedarethatafttheinllrqialon il this 
sla1emen1 i; true and correct. (A regis-
trant wflo declares as true, information 
whi:h he or she kJm ll be false is 
·gtilty cl a aine.) 
s/, Jennler Sue ~ 
The filng cl this sta'.emerl does not of 
i1selfauth0rizetheuseilthisstateofa 
fictitious business name II liolation of 
the riglis of another under federal, 
state, or ,;oovnon law (sec, 1440 et. 
seq. b &p axle) . 
Statement fifed -with the Coonty of 
Riverside oo 00/1,BI08. • 
I herebyoer1ifythatthiscopy is a correct 
copy of the originaf stltetren\ 00 fie il 
my oflce .. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name 
statement expires frle years from the 
datehasflediothe0ffi:eof1he 
County Clerk. A new Fiditi:ius Business 
Name Satement must be fled before 
that time. The ling cl this slalernen1 
does not iself IMihaize the use in this 
· state of a Fictitious Busi1ess Harre 11 
violationoflherightscllllOtierunder 
federal, state or oomrroo law (See 
Seciion 14411, Et Sec;, Business and 
Professi>ns Code). 
lany w. Ward, County~ 
FILE NO. R-2008-07928 
p, e/26, lrJ, 7110, 7/17 
The f<llo\mg ~s) is (are) doing 
business as: , 
MOVAL COIIIIUNICATIONS 
22592 Alessandro Blvd. 
Moreno Vaey, CA 92553 
RiversideCounty 
John Stevenson (NMN) 
2™3 tllsdafe Rd. 
Rrierside,CA92508 
This busiless is condi.ded by 
lndNO.Jaf. 
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business lllder the fl:ti1ious raire(s) 
listed aboYe. 
ldedaretta1althei11orrnaloni1this 
statement i; truetnd correct. (A regis-
m wtlo declares as true, inforrna1ioo 
whlchheorsheklmtobefalseis 
gtjty of a aine.) 
s/. John Stevenson 
The ring cl this statemert does not of 
itself auhorize the use ii this state cl a 
tictitious busiless name 11 . violation of 
the rig!is of anolher urder, fedeiaf, 
state, or conm,n law (sec. 1440 et. 
5e11, b&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside 00 r6'il3,QI, 
I herebyoer1ifythatthiscopy ~ a correct 
copy of the orginaf staterrent on 1ie il 
myolice. , 
NOTICE: This fl:litious btsiness name 
stalement expns frle years from the 
dae k was fled~ the Offce of the 
County Cler1l A new Fttitilus Business 
Name Stattnient rrust be fled belore 
1ha1 lme. The Nirg cl this statement 
doesnotitselfauthorizetheuseinlhis 
s!ale ct a ficfitious Btmss Narre 11 
violation of the rights cl another ll1der 
federal, state or rommoo law (See 
Section 14411, Et Sec;, Business and 
Professi>ns Code). 
lany w. Ward, County ct8fk 
FILE NO. R-2008-07236 
p, 6'26, 713, 7110, 7/17 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CIIANGE Of NAME 
CASE NUIIBER RfC 5001!2 
To M ln1ermd Peoons: PeOOone!: 
NOTICE: nm fictitious business name 
s1a1emen1 exp,es live years from the 
dateltwaslifedintheOfficedthe 
County Clerx. Anew Fictitious Business 
Name Statemert must be fled be!ore 




federal, state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq, Business and 
Prctessions Code). 
lany W. Wll'd, County CM · 
ALE NO. R-m-07075 / 
' Clan A. Vlga Sandlll fled a pettion 
wih this cxut to,, a deaee char9'l9 
names as l:bs: • Tlljlnl Vega 
Htmaodti to Nadjl Tlljlnl 
Htmandtz Vega Cllrib Nicolt Vlga 
Hernandez to Chriltit Nlcote 
Htmmz Yegt The CM Orders 
that al pnins interesled il Ills matter 
p. 6'26, 7/J, 7110, 7/17 
The fobwlg person(s) is (are) doog 
business as: 
fflRUIG.II.CHLOE 




The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently 
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following 
positions: 
Sheriff 911 communications Officer I •• 
Upon Hire - $800 36 Months - $3,200 
6 Months - $800 · 48 Months - $3,200 · 
12 Months - $1,600 60 Months - $3,200 
24 Months - $3,200 
. s1 s,ooo Total 
correctjonal cook 
Upon Hire - $500 
. 6 Months - $500 
12 Months - $1,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
36 Months - $2,000 
48 Months - $2,000 
60 Months - $2,000 
S10,000 Total 
' 
correcuooal senjor Food Sery;ce Worker 
Upon Hire - $500 36 Months - $2,000 
6 Months - $500 48 Months - $2,000 
12 Months - $1,000 60 MQnths - $2,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
s10,000 Total 
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Ohly -
Paid Over Five Year Period. 
To apply and for more information on these positions 
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's 
Department, visit our website at www.lojnrsd.org 
Thursday, July 10, 2008 
appear before !his court at the hearing 
· indicated below to stKlw cause, I any, 
vliry, the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person 
objecting to the name changes 
desaibed above rTJUS1, file a Ylli11en 
objec1ion that irdllles the reasons for. 
theobjeciionat~as1!Vlllcour1days 
before the matter objec1ion is timely 
filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing. No1ire cl Hearing: 
Dale: 8/07/08 Trne: 8:~ Dept.: 4. The 
address of the court is: Superior Court 
ol Caifornia, County of Riverside, 
4051 Min Sl, (P.O. Bo1 431 ), 
·Riverside, CA 92502-0431. A copy of . 
this Order to Show Cause shat be'pijb-
lished at least once each week for four 
successive v.eels ·prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petjion in the foflow-
irll newspaper ct g81eral circulation, 
printed il this county: Black Voice, 4290 
Brockton Aveooe, Riverside, CA 92501. 
Date: June 16, 2008 
Stephen G. Trask, Judtje ol the Supeoor 
Court 
p, 6126, 7/J, 7110, 7117 
The f<nng person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
EXCELLENT BOOKKEEPPING AHO 
TAX SERVICES 
7675 Sea Villa Orive 
~kle. CA 91500 
~County 
B.vbaraSueGlist 
7675 Sea VISla Orive 
PJverside, CA92500 
This bu~ness is conducted, by 
lndMduaf. 
Regmnt has not yet begun to transact 
busi1ess under the lc1itious narne(s) 
listed above. . 
I declare that al the informatioo in this 
statemeot is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true, nformation 
vliridl he or she kna,is to be false Is 
guify ol a crime.) 
s/. Barbara Sue Gtist 
p. si22, rm, 6'5, 6112. 7/J, 1110, 1111, 
7124 ' 
The folowirg person(s) Is (are) doing 
business as: '. ,. 




25350 Santiago Or. #8 
Moreno Valey, CA 9255 t 
First Faroous Church ol Clvist · 





This business is conducted by QI' 
Corporation, ' • 
Registrant has not yet begun to transact .• 
business under the fiditioo6 name(s) • 
isled aboYe. 
I declare that al the llformatior1 in this · 
statement is true and corred. (A relJis- -.: · 
trant who declares as true, irlormation • 
llillch he or she knows to be false ~ · , . 
guilty of a crme.) , : 
s/. Pastor Stepheo Dada, President 
The 'filrg of this statement does not of 
ltselfaulhorizetheuse inthisstateofa 
,fictiious business name m violaliOn of · 
the rights of another under federal, 
sta:e, or common law (sec. 1440 et 
seq. b &p code) ~ 
Statement filed with the County of • 
Riverside on 06/26/08. ~ ·! 
I hereby certify-that this copy is a cdnec:t . 
copy a the or'ginal statement on 1ile in . • 
myoffice. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name 
sta:ement expires fil'e yeais mm the • . 
rlatett was filed in the Office of the ;. . 
County Cieri:. A new FIClitious Business • 
Name Stitement must be filed before 
that time. The fiing of this statemeot , . . 
doesnotitseffaulhorizetheUSl!inthis • 
state d a Fditious Business Name in . , 
Yiofationoltherighlsofanotherunder •. 
federal, state or common law (See : 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and , 
Professions Code) 
I.any w. Wild, County Clerf( 
FILE NO. R-2008-08315 
The fling of !his sta1emen1 does not of 
itself au1horiZa the use inthil state of a 
1icti1ious business name in violation of 
the rigtits d another under federal, 
state, or corMlOO law (sec. 1440 et 
seq, b &p code) ' 
Statemenl fled with the County of 
PJversideon07/011J8. 
p, 7/J, 7/10, 7/17, 7124 ; ; : . 
I hereby certil;thatlhis copy is a correct 
copy of the origilal statement on life in 
myoffice. . 
NOTICE: This ficti1ilus busi1ess name 
slatement expires live years from the 
dateltwasflediltheOfficeclthe 
Coonty Clerl A new Fictitious Business 
Name Stalement must be lied before 
that time. The fiirg of th~ statement 
does not itself authorize the use in !his 
state of a F di1ioos Business Name in 
violation cl the riJhts of another under 
federal, state or rommoo law (See 
Secion 14411, Et Seq., 8usTiess and 
~ Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Oert 
FILE NO. R-~3 
p. 7/J, 7110, 7/17, 7fl4 
The folowing person(s) is (are) doing 
~ as: 
DA TRUC1QNG 
19526 Lurin Ave. 
Riverside, CA92508 
PJversideCwlty 
P.O. Box 9185 
Moreoo v.,, CA 92552 
M.vizaLorenaGutiertez 
19526 turilAve. • 
Riverside, CA 92500 
This business is conducted by 
IIKIMduaf. 
Registrant has not yet begun to tranm 
business IR1der the fictitious name(s) 
isledaboYe. 
ldedarethatallheinfoonatiooilthis 
statement is true and correct. (A. 
Im who declares as true, ilformati:ln 
IW\idlheorsheknowstoll!falseis 
gully of a aime.) 
s/. M.wttza Lorena GuNz. Ownel 
The fiilg of this staterrent does not of 
itself authorize the use ii thil state of a 
fictitious business name In 'liotation of 
the rigl'rts ri another under federal, 
-The-fulowi-.rg- pe_rson(_s) is (are) doing •,: 
business as: 
FRUIT OF UFE IINISTRIES 
5955 Sdllite St. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Riverside County 
.15350 Santiago Dr. #8 
Moreno ¼ltey, CA 92551 JI• 
Fnitcllfe Ministries 




This business is conducted by •• • 
Corporation. 
Registrant comnenced to transad busi-
ness under the frcti1i6us business 
name(s) Isled aboYe on 05/07/2001. , . 
I declare 1ha1 iii the infoonation in this • . . 
statement is true and correct. (A regis- . 
trant who declares as true, informa5on ,. _ 
whi:h he or she knows to II! false is 
guilty of a crme.) 
s/. Pastor Ste[>hen Dada, Presden1 
The ring of this statement does not of 
lselfaJ111or2etheuseinthisstateofa 
fictitious business name i1 viotai:lrl cl , . 
the rigl!ls of anothel under federal, 
state, or corranon law (sec. 1440 et • · 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement fifed with the County cl 
Rilfflide on 06/26/08, 
I hereby cer1ify that !tis copy is a oorred 
copy cl the original statement on fie ii 
myoffice, 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name , 
statemeri expires five years from the • 
datelwasfiledinlheOfficeofthe 
CoontyClert. AnewFIClbiusBusffls · 
Name Statement rrust be filed before 
\hat time. The fling of this statement 
doesnotitselfaulhorizelheuseilthis -
state cl a Fictitious Busil8SS Name in 
'liotation ol the righls d another under . • 
federal, shie or common law (See 
Section 14411, El Seq,, Business and 
Prdessioos Corle), 
I.any W. Wild, County Clerf( 
FILE NO. R-2008-08314 • 
p, 7/J, 7110, 7/17, 7124 . • 
state, or common law (~ 1440 et. , ., 
seq. b &p code) The folowing person(s) ~ (are) doing 
Statement fled with the Coonty of -. business as: 
~ on 051171J8. IJTTlf SAIGON VIETIIAMESE CUf 
I hereby criy that this copy is a correct SM 
copy of the origilaf s1atemen1 on file in 2650 Hamner Ave. 
my otrte. Nooxl, CA 92860 
l«lTICE: This fictioous business name Riverside County 
slatemen1 expires five years from the 
date It was lied i1 the Ofice cl the • 
County Clerf(_ A new Fditious Business 
Name Statement must be lied befQe 
that tine. The fiilg of this statement 
does not itsef au11i)rize the use in this 
state ol a Fttitilus Business Name i1 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal. state or comroon law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., Busiiess and 
Professi>ns Co(lei 
lany w. Ward, Collity Cferf( 
FH.E NO. R-~1 
p, 7/J, 7/10, 7/17, 7124 
AIIENOED 
The f<llo\mg person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
OONCIAL STRATGfES GROOP 
5225 Scott Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Ril'ersile Coonly 
3870 la Sierra Ave., Suite #175 
Riverside, CA 92505 
Maser Ml'Kl EnterJ)iSes, Inc. 
3870 La Serra Ave., Suite 175 
Riversile, CA92505 
CALFORNIA 
Th~ business ~ conducted by 
Corpxation. 
Regis1rant ha"S not yet begun kl 1ransa:t 
business rKider the fl:litious name(s) 
listed above. 
I declare that al the ilfummln 11 tlis 
staternen1 is true and coosd. (A regis-
trant wflo declares as true, i1formation 
which te or she kJm ll be lase is 
gully of a crime.) 
s/, Omero Davia. President 
The fiing cl Ulis statement does not of 
itself authorize the use il tlis state of a 
fictitious business name il violation of 
the ri,hts d another under federal, 
state, or corrmon' law (sec 1440 et 
seq, b &p code) 
Statement fled with the County of 
RilefSide 00 0fJ20/08. 
lherebyoer1ifythattliscopyisacorrect 
copy ct the origilaf statemen1 on fife ~ 
my office. 
Samson Pham (NMNO 
1825 CaifJO Clrcfe 
Corona, CA 92879 
CindyNgop Ly 
1935 Popar St 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
Th~ business is conducted by a 1. 
GeneralPartrlerstip, , 
Regism conmeooe to transact bus1- • 
ness undef the fictioous business ;C 
name(s) [ISied above on September o1'l 
2002. "f r 
I declare !hat al the il!ormation il tlis · • 
stitemeol is true and conect (A regis-
l'ant who declares as true, Information 
which he or sre knows to be false is • . 
guilty of~ cr'lne.) 
s/. Cindy Ngon Ly 
The filg of this slatement does not of • 
i1se!f autl'orize the use in this state of a ~ . 
fictitious business name in Yiofation of . : 
the rights of another under federal, 
stakl, or common law (sec. 1440 et · , 
5e11,b&pcode) • 
Statement filed with the County of • . 
Riversi:fe on 06/24.118. 
I hereby eerily tha1 this copy is a oorred · 
copycltheori!jnafstatementonfiein •. 
my office. 
NOTICE: This tictiious business name . 
sla1emen1 expires five ym from the . • 
da1eltwasfifed11the0fficecllhe • 
County Cler1l A new Frctioous Business : 
Name Statement must be lied before , • 
that time. The filg of th~ statement •• , 
doesootitselfauthorizetheuseiltlis . · 
stile cl a Fi::tioous Busi1ess Name in ·: 
'liotation of the rights of ar¢ier umer · · _. 
federal, state or common law (See -
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and • . 
Professions Code f 
I.any w. \'lard, County ~ 
FILE NO. R-2008-08193 · 
p, 7/J, 7110, 7/17, 7rl4 ,. 
The folowing person(s) is (are) doing -• . 
business as: · 
MAX FOOTWEAR 
22500 Town Circle, Suite 2006 
Moreno Valey, CA 92553 
RiversideCoonfy 
Kw.in Soo Part 
6025 Mlernathy Drive 
Riversi:fe,CA92507 




NOTICf: This fictitious busiiess name 
staternen1 expires five years from the 
dateltwasfiedintheOfbofthe 
County~- A new Fdbs Business 
Name Statement must be fled before 
that lime. Tte fii1g of !his statement 
does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Frctitioos Business Name il 
violation of the rights of another under 
federal, state or commoo !aW (See 
Section 14411, Et Sec;, Busiless and 
Professilns Code). 
Regstrant coovnenoed kl transact busi-
ness under the fictitious bu~ness • • . ■ 
lany W. VBII, Cou!~ ct8fk 
flt.£NO.R-~ 
name(s) isled alio'ffl on 11/07/2003. ' 
• I declare !hat al the ilformation II this 
statement is true and _conect (A regs- . 
The Black Voice News 
Continued from Page B◄ 
IJ3lll who dedates as true, llfomlalon 
which he cohe knows lo be false is 
~ilyof aaine.) 
sl. KwanSoo Pm 
ThefilglilhisSlatefrerl does notli 
i1self au1hooze the use ii tis slate of a 
fdiious busiless nm, ii violation of 
the ri,hls ol another under fede~ 
Slate, OI 01l1VTIOII law (sec 1440 el 
5e1t b&p code) 
Statement filed wi1!i lhe County of 
RiYe!Side oo re111m. 
I hereby criy t1iat t1is copy is a cooed 
copy of fie oridi.11 statement 00 lie in 
nr,ol!ice. 
OOTICE: This fdlious business name 
statement expires fil'e yea~ from the 
datettwai lied 11 the0fficeoflhe 
County Cle!k. A new F lditi:lus Business 
Name Slatement l11JSt be lied before 
that tine. Toe fi1g of tlis statement 
does not itself autlior2e the use n lhis 
state of a FIClitious Business Name iJ 
Yda1ion of the lights of another lllder 
fedefa, stale OI QXMIOO law (See 
Sedion 14411, Et Seq., 8usiiess and 
Professioos Code~ 
Lany w. warn. eour«y Cleft 
ALE NO. R-2008-07821 
p. 7/J, 7/10, 7117, 7124 
Toe fcbing peooi(s) is (are) d<ing 
business as: 




Mar'! M1hooy Balald 
2323 ~St. 
~.CA~ 
This business is conducted by 
lrdMliJal 
Regisb'ant MS not yet begoo lo lransad 
busiless under the fiditioos naire(s) 
lisledaboYe. 
I declare that all the llfomlaoon 11 this 
slatemert is true and amd. (A ,egis-
tranl who dedares as true, inkirmaoon 
Ylliidl heOlllieknowstobefalse is 
giity of a aine.) 
sl. MaitA.Baml 
Toe lilg d this sutemenl does not d 
isef aitietheuse illhisstaleof a 
fictiticu busiless nm, ill violatioo of 
lhe ri,hls of another tnler federal. 
slate, OI corMIOO law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b&p code) 
Slatemenl filed with the County of 
Ril'erside oolEAl!W8. 
I hereby certify tliat !tis copy is a cooed 
CKl9') of lhe Olijnal statement 00 lie in 
nr, offa. 
t,OTICE: This fiditxllS busi'ess name 
staterreot expires fil'e ym from the 
dale h as lied iJ the Office of the 
County Cler!. Anew FICitioos Business 
Name Slillemeri llllSt be lied before 
lhat line The fq of tlis ~ 
does not ilsef autloize the use iJ lhis 
stated a FICitioos ~ Narne il 
'IUiilioo of hi r'ghts a another lllder 
federal, state OI COl1lr7IOO law (See 
Sedion 14411, Et Seq., 8usiiess and 
Pno(essioos Code). 
Lany W. W!ro, County C1e!1! 
m NO. R-2008-07496 
p. 7/J, 7/10, 7117, 7/l◄ 
Toe falowiig pe!SOll(s) is (are) doog 
busiless as: 
NEW STYLE BEAUTY SUPPLY & 
8AAl1lERY 
1731 Aspen Court 
San Jacinto, CA 92583 
RrfflileCounty 
Lisa t.araiJe Dunham 
1731 Aspen CL 
San Jacinto, CA 92583 
This busifless is condocted by 
looiwJual. 
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact 
bu5iness under the fictiticxJs name(s) 
tisle<laboYe. 
I dedale lhat al the ilfamaloo iJ t1is 
statement is b\le aoo coned. (A ,egis-
m t who dedares as b\le, infoonation 
which he OI she knows to be false is 
gtjt'j of a crine.) • 
sl. Lisa L. Dunham 
Toe fii1g of this stalem6ll does not of 
itself autoorize lhe use in tlis slale of a 
liclilious business name in viJlation of 
the rights of anolher under federal, 
stile, °' coouoon ~ (sec. 1440 el 
seq. b &pcxxle) . 
Statemenl filed with the CoUlty of 
RivetSide 00 OOl23/0ll. 
I hereby certty that this copy is a cooed 
copy of hi original statement on fie iJ 
Jl'/f otb. 
NOTK:E: This f1ctitious business name 
stitement expres frle yeats from lhe 
~ h as lied in lhe Office o1 the 
County Cler!. A new Fditious Business 
Name Stiement l11JSt be lied before 
that lire. The fling of this slatement 
doesnot l.selfautlior2etheuse in this 
state of a Fditious Business Name 11 
Yiaalioo d the rights of anotMr under 
federal, state or commoo law (See 
· ~ 14411, El Seq., Business aoo 
Prdessi:lns Coder 
lany W. Ward, County cterx 
FILE NO. R-2008-00066 
p. 7/J, 7110, 7117, 7/i.4 
The following fictilx>us business 
naire(s) has been abandoned by the 
follo\mg person(s): 
PLATINUM PET IIOBILE GROOIING 
25859 Avenila DEi Oro 
Temeruta, CA 92500 
Sharoo Sanders-Graneau 
25859 Avenkla DEi Oro 
TemeoJll, CA 92590 
This business is conducted by: 
looMdual 
The f1ctitious business name(s) referred 
k> above was fled in Rivernide Comly 
oo 10/2&'2001. 
I declare lhat al lhe i:1IJnnalioo iJ lhis 
. statement is vue aoo oonea. (A regis-
trant wro declares as rue, ilformalion 
which he or she knows to be false is 
~iltyof a crine.) 
sl ... Sharon1Sanders-Graneau 
This slatement was fifed will the Coooty 
Cle!kof RivetSide Camty oo 6118/08. 
lany w. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-14851 
p. 7/J, 7110, 7117, 7124 




Palm Desert, CA 92211 
.Riverside Comly 
Paw Elizabeth Sloan 
83 Appian Way 
Palm Desert, CA 92211 
This business ~ conducted by 
looivml. 
Registrant oommeoced lo li'a1Sact busi-
ness uooer the fictitious busroess 
name(s) istad abovil oo 09/1!1/2003. 
I dedare lhat al the ilforma"'1 in this 
statemerl is true 800 amct (A ,egis-
lrant wro declares as true, inbmatiin 
m he °' she knows to be false is 
it 
gully of a crine.) 
s/.PailElizabettlSloen 
The ffr,g of this statement does not d 
isef aultlOlize the use 11 this stale d a 
flctiiaJsbusinessnm,iJIUlllioriof 
the ~ of another under federal, 
stile, a common law (58C< 1440 el 
seq. b &p code) 
Slatement fled with the County d 
RiveBide oo 00/11108. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a ained 
copy of the IJi;ji1al statement 00 lie ii 
nr,office. 
NOTICE: This flctiioJs business nane 
statement el!)ires fiYe ym from the 
date it was fled in the Offa of the 
County C1erk. A new Fdilus Business 
Name Stale!oont l11JSt be. lied babe 
that tine. Toe flli1g ri this Slali1fllffl· 
does not isef authooze lhe use iJ lhis 
stile of a Flditious Business Name ii 
oolmlofther'ghtsdmherund« 
federl, Slate 01 corMIOO law (See 
Sedixl 14411, Et Seq., Business aoo 
Prdessoos Code f 
lany W. Ward, CaJiy Clert 
FILE NO. R-~'1815 
p, 7/J, 7110, 7117, 7124 
The kbrlg person(s) is (are) doog 
business as: 
RDI 
34035 Cederstone Cide 
Temeaia, CA 92592 
Rive!lideCoonty 
Royal Dislrilutas, loc. 
34035 Cerle!stooe Cide 
Temewla, CA 92592 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is cooduded by 
Corpcraloo. 
Regisuant comenced k> lransact busi-
ness under the fictitious business 
name(s) isled aboYe on 06/m003. 
I declare that al the mmalion ii tis 
statement is b\le ard cooed. (A llgis-
trant who dedm as tue. ilbmallon 
whic!i he 0( she knows k> be false is 
gully of a aine.) 
s/. Alma FetSle, Secretary 
The lilg d this staternert ooes not d 
itseh uthorize the use iJ ta slate of a 
fictiticu busi1ess name 11 Wllation d 
the rights of another under federal, 
slate, °' comrnon law (sec 1440 et 
SIC! b&p code) 
Stalement flied wi1!i lhe Cooriy of 
Ritfflide 00 C6'17/08. 
I hereby certify U\al this copy is I amd 
copy of the ~ statement 00 fie in 
mym. 
NOTICE: This fictiticu busi1ess name 
statement expires fil'e years from the 
date I was lied iJ the Offa of the 
County C1e!k. Anew Fdilus 8usi1ess 
Name Statemerl llllSt be lied before 
that line. The flli1g d this staterner1 
does not iself aulfxlrize the US1 ii this 
stile of a.Flditioos Business NMle in 
'IDllioo ol the rijrtl d another llller 
federa, stale 0( o:invnon law (See 
Sedioo 14411, Et Seq., Business and 
Pnofessilns Code i 
lany w. Wan1, County Cleft 
ALE NO. R-2008-07814 
p. 7/J, 7/10, 7117, 7/i.4 
The forcm,j perlO('\S) is (are) ~ 
busirlessas: 
SUN CITY T1LE 
27140 ShiJle Rd. 
Sun City, CA 92586 
RiYe!Side Coonty 
Oean Edm Prenger 
◄266()l'lllllier 
tenet c.A 92544 
CONROY'S FLOWERS 
5300Mngb!Ave. 
Rive!sile, CA 9'2504 
Ketld~Vora 
8176 Gotdon Green 
BuenaPn,c.Am1 Ra,;. 
395581.!ge St 
RiYrile, c.A 92Sl5 
This business is ~ by: Co-
Partnen 
The fl:tii:>IJs busirless name(s) refelled 
k> IIOO'le was fled ~ Riveflile County 
M 7 ~ 
I declare that al the mmalion iJ this 
Slalemelt is ne .m ooned. (A regis-
l'ant who dedaes as tnre, ioormml 
wticll he 01 she knows k> be false is 
guly of a crime.) 
s/ ... Ral, SIMI 
This slalemenl was fled lli1h the County 
Clffl d RN8lside County oo 7.lll/08. 
lany w. Ward, County Clert 
F1lE NO. R-1()(Xl10283 
p. 7/J, 7110, 7/17, 7124 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CIIANGEOf NAIIE 
CASE NUIISER RIC 502677 
To Al lderested Persors: Petitioner. 
Ramon Flllldlco ~ lied a ~ 
"'1 llith tlis cout flu deaee ~ 
ing names a5 folowl: Ranion 
f ranc:ltco Rabago to Ramoft 
Francllco 1111111'111 Toe Col.II ()tiefs 
that al peBOllS iJlerested in tlis matt« 
appear belore INs cout at fie hearing 
iJdatsd bebv to show cause, i any, 
why the petim for change of name 
lhoud not be gant!d. AA/ pe!lOll 
objecting to the name changes 
d8saibed above rrust lite a writleil 
~ U\al incbles the reasons b 
the objedi>n at least Iv,,) cout days 
. before the male! otjdon is timel/ 
fled, the COi.ii may grarl the petitiOII 
willXM a heamg. Notke of Hearing: 
Dail: l/14/08Tme: 1:30 Depl: 03. The 
aitessri the cout is: &lplri« c«Jrt 
(If Clllomla, c«Jnty of RIMlde, 
~SO llaln Sl , (P.O. Box 431), 
Rlwnlde, CA 92502-4431. A copy d 
this Oder to SlllW Cause shal be IIJb-
is/81 at least ooc:e eadnwek for br 
su:cessiYe MS priOI to the dae set 
b heamg oo lhe petiti)n iJ hi ii:,w. 
. ilg ~ of germ! ciaJatiln, 
ind iJ tlisl:tlrtf, Blaci \IQ, 4~ 
Brodllon Aveooe, Rrfer\ide, c.A 92501. 
Da4e: Jal. 09, 200! 
Stlipl8n 0. Qmriis, .1.1),je d the 
Superk>rColll 
p. 7/J, 7110, 7117, 7124 




Footn, 0. 92336 
Safi Bemanino County 
Jemiml Rangrr Reed 
1957 C)llreSsAve. 
Fontana, CA 92336 
.Im Ttoolils ~ 
~S<?«i!St. 
Raclands, CA 92373 
This busine,s is conducted by a 
General Patnereslip. 
Regisiant has not yet begun lo lnnsacl 
business Lrider hi fic:ti1ious name(s) 
isled above. 
I dedare that al the ilfoonalion in lhis 
S1alenM is true nj correct. (A regis-
trarl who declares as true, inmnalioo 
This bu~ness is conduded by which he °' she knows lo be Ilise is 
lrlliiiW ~ of a aine.) 
Registrant COOllllmld lo IIDad busi- s/. JerarTiah Lamarr Reed 
ness urde! the fiaililus bumess The ffr,g of this statement does not of 
name(s) isled aboll oo ~ - •, · itsehJthorize lhe use in this slate of a 
I dedae that al the mmalioo in this fic:ti1ious business name iJ vi1lalioo of 
statement is true aoo correct (A regis- the rights of another under federal, 
!rant who deciives as b\le, illkirmaoon state, °' conmon law (sec. 1440 el 
which he OI she knows to be lalse is seq. b &p code) 
guilt/ d a aine.) Statement filed with the County of 
s/. Dean Edm Prenger ~ oo 07/fJ7~. 
The fir,g of this statement does not a I hereby certify that this copy is a ccrrect 
ilselfaulfxlrizetheuse ln thlsstieda Ct1,TfoftheoriJinalstal!m!ntoo lie iJ 
fic:ti1ious business name in vaalioo of nr, cm. 
the ri,hls of another under federal, t,OTICE: This fic:ti1ious business name 
stale, °' conmon law (sec 1440 el staternerl exi;ns five years from the 
seq. b &p code) date it was lied ii the Office d hi 
Slatement filed with the County of Coonty Cler!. A new Fditixls Business 
Rive!lideon 00/17/08. Name Statement J11JSI be filed berore 
lherebycerifythatthiscopyisaccrrect that~- The filing oftlis statement 
copy of the original stit«nent oo fie in ooes not itself autoorize the use in this 
nr, office. state d a Fiditious Business Name in 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name violation of the r1,1tts of another under 
staten'MI expires Ive years from the ' federal, state °' 'common law (See 
date It was lied ii the Offi:e of the Sedioo 14411, Et $9+, Busi1ess 800 
County Cte!i. Anew Fdlilus Business · Professms Codei 
Name Statenent rrll!t be lied before lany w. Want, County Clerk 
lhat R The ffr,g d this s1alernent ALE NO. R-2008-M704 
does not lself autmize the use in this p. 7110, 7117, 7/i.4, 7/Jf 
state d a Fdiious 8usiness Name iJ 
l'iolalion of fie righls of another under ' 
federal, state °' convron law (See 
Sedioo 14411, Et Seq., 8usi1ess aoo 
Professions Code). 
lany W. Wald, County Clerk 
ALE NO. R-2008-01824 
p. 7/J, 7110, 7/17, 7/i.4 
Toe lolJwing pe!SOll(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
SWITCHIHGTl:CH 
34035 Centersi>M Cide 
TemeaJa, c.A 92592 
Riverside CoJ1iy 
Royal Dis1r'llulors, Inc. 
34035 Centnlne Cide 
Temewa, c.A 92592 
CALIFORNIA 
The ~ peBOn(s) is (are) doog 
busirless as: 
DESERT VAUEY REAl ESTATE 
71843 Hig/rll'ay 111, &lite C 
Rancho Mrage, Caifurnia 92270 
· RiYersi!eCounty 
Desert~ Lending, Ire. 
71843 Hv,y 111, Suie C 
· Rancho Mrage, CA 92270 
CALFORNIA 
This business is coooucted by a 
COIJx)ralioo. 
Registrant has not yet be<Joo to IIDad 
business under the flctiiliJs name(s) 
isled abo'le. 
l dedarelhatalltheilfoonalioo ln tlis 
statement is tue and correct. (A regis-
lnrlt who declares as true, infoonatioo 
This business is conducted by llllich he or she knows to be false is 
Caporalioo. guiltyol a aine.) 
Registrant~ to lra1sact busi- sl. <Mrl Kay Van:e, Presiderl 
ness under the fictitious business The fling of this statement does not of 
name(s)istedalx!Yeoo00/3M003. itsaffll.lhorizetheuseinlhisstlleofa 
I declare lhat al the Worrnatioo In this flctitious business name iJ violation of 
stiement is lrue and ll)l18Q. (A regis- the ~ of another under federal, 
mt who dei:aes as ilre, iJiJrmalion state, a common law (sec. 1440 a 
which he OI she knows lo be false is seq. b &p code) 
gully of a crine.) Statemenl filed wilh the County of 
s/. Alma Femle, Seaetary , Riveraide oo 00/1~. 
The fii1g of this stament does ncA o( I hereby certify that this copy is a ccrrect 
!self autlmze tie use in this stated a copy dlhe oogirlal stlleml,rton file iJ 
ictitioos busiless nM1e iJ 'liaaion of nr, of'll:e. 
the rights of anohlr under federal, NOTICE: This fictitiaJs busi1ess name 
Stale, °' IXllm'(lll law (sec. 1440 et staement expires five years fr001 the 
5elt b &p code) date has fled in the Office of the 
Stalement fie<! wi1!i the County of County Clert A new Fictitious Bllsiness 
Riverside oo C6'17/08. . Name Statement l1lJS1 be filed before 
I hereby certify that this copy is a cooed that tine. Toe fling of this statement 
COfl'I Ii the oriJnal statement oo lie ~ does not itself autlmze the use in this 
nr,office. stateofaFic:titiousllmssName iJ 
OOTICE: This f1ctitious business nane viJlati:lr1 d the rigds of another under 
statement expires frle ym from the federal, state °' oornmon law (See 
dale it was lied in hi Offa of the Sedion 14411, Et ~ . Bmss .m 
Coooty C1erk. Anew Fdilus Buliness Prdessiins Code) 
Name Statement mt be fled beilre · • Larry W. Ward, Cruriy C1ert 
that line. The f1iing of this slaternent FILE NO. R-2008-07627 
does not itself illloorize the use iJ tis ., p. 7110, 7117, 7124, 7/Jf 
state of a Fictitious Business Name ~ 
liolalioo of the rights d mher und« 
federal, state °' conmon law (See 
Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Busiless and 
Professioos Code). 
Larry w. Ward, County Cleft 
FILE NO. R-2008-01823 
. p. 7/J, 7110, 7117, 7124 
Toe flitowing flctitious business 
The forcm,j ll!M\(S) is (are) doing 
busirlessas: 
GENES! PflOOUCTlONS 
77144 Big Han Ave. 
MOleoo 'N/ey, CA 92555 
RiYe!Side CM~ 
P.O. Box614 
MOleoo ~ . CA 92556 
name(s) has been abmned by the , James Kemedy Cole 
~ pe!SOll(st, 27144 Big Han Ave. 
~· 
Moreoo Valey, CA 92555 
This business is C00(jucted by a 
lrd'-liiJaf. 
Registrant coo,rneoa,d to lransad busi-
ness under the fictilious business 
name(s) isled above oo 24 May 2008 
I dedare l1at al the Information in th~ 
statement is lrue and correct. (A regis• 
trant who declares as lrue, information 
wtictl he OI she knows lo be false ~ 
gully of a crine.) 
s/. Janes K. Cole 
Toe &ilg of tlis statement does not of 
ilSelf authOnze the use in this slate ri a 
fditious busness name iJ vdaoor1 d 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, °' common law (sec. 1440 el 
seq. b &p code) 
Slalerrent filed with the County of 
Riversideoo07/07~. 
I hereby certify l1at lhisoopy is a conect 
oopy of the original staement oo lie n 
Jl'!f of'ICI. 
NOTICE: This ficltious busiless narre 
stalement expires frle yeffl from the 
date It was fled in the OfK2 of the 
Coonty Clert A new Fdrtious Business 
Name Slatemeri rnust be filed before 
that tine. Toe ffr,g d this statement 
does not itself autionze fie use iJ this 
state of a Flclilous Business Name 11 
violaoon of the ~ Ot' another under 
federal, state °' oomnon law (See 
Sedixl 14411, El Seq., Business aoo 
Professons Code\ 
Lany W. Ward, County Clert 
FILE NO. R-2008--08658 
p. 7110, 7117, 7124, 7131 
The ihi1g person(s) $ (are) doing 
business as: 




P.O. Box 70487 
Riversife, CA 92513 
Helvy Leonard Ctisler 
1702 Hennosa Ave., #8 
Hem10Sa Beach, CA 90254 
This busiless is conducted by a 
lndYidual. 
RagistrMt has not yet begun to transact 
business urde! the fictitious name(s) 
Isled above. 
I declare that al the Information iJ th~ 
statement 5 lrue aoo amd. (A regrs-
l'anl wro dedares as iue, iJformalJoo 
which he 01 she knows lo be false is 
guly of a aime.) 
I 
I 
Page B-5 Thursday, July 10, 2008 
sl. Hervy Leonard Qisle! NOTICE: This f1ctitious business name p. 7110, 7117, 7/i.4, 7/Jf CALIFORNIA i!self diaize the use iJ this slate of a 
Toe fitilg of ~ Slalemert does not of statement expies five ym from the fdiious busi1ess name iJ iidab of 
ilself aullmze the 158 in tlis state of a datehasfilediltheOfficeofthe The kbing pe!SOll(s) is (are) doog This business ~ conducted by a the rights of another uooer federal, 
fidililus business name ~ viJlaioo of County~rt AnewFICtitxius Bu~ness business as: COflnlioo. state, OI COrlVlllrl law (sec. 1440 el 
the rights of another under federal, Narre Statement l1IJSt be fried bef~e STRICTLY emAS R!Fclnl has not yet begun lo lralsad seq. b &p code) 
slate, or conuoon law (sec. 1440 el that tirre. The filing of this statement 5445 Grmla Ave. bustness under the f1ctitious name(s) Statement fded with the County of 
seq. b &pcxxle) does not i1self authorize the use ~ this Rivemi1e, CA 92504 listed above. Rimide oo 00/WOS. 
Statement filed with the Cooofy of slate d a F!Clioous Busriess Name iJ Rilersi!eCounty I declare that al the llbrmalioo ~ th~ I hereby CE!tify that this COfll is a cooed 
R~erside on 06/27/08. 'liolation of the r!Jrls of another under statement is true and correct (A regis- CKl9'Y of the arid nal slatement oo file in 
I hereby certfy that this copy is a cooed federal, slate or common ~ (See Teresa Eleen Haver trari who dedares as b\le, ilformalon nr,office. 
COW d lte origilal statemenl oo lie n Secoon 14411, El Seq., &tSiless and 5445 Grmla Ave. which he 0( she koo;,s lo be false is NOTICE: This fdlious business nane 
myo'fl:e. Professm Code). RrletSile, CA92504 ~ily of a Dime.) statement expires five yea~ from the 
NOTICE: T1is flctJ1iolJs business narre Lany w waro, County Clerk sl. Nida Bundealy, Presdent dateiwasliledinlheOficeOt'the 
statemeot expres five ym from the FR.ENO. R-2008-08574 This business· is conducted by a The fling d tlis stitement, does not of County eta'<. A new Ficlrliooi Bu~ness 
dale i was fied n the Offa d the p. 7110, 7111, 7/i.4, 7/Jf lrxlivdJal llsel auttionze the use n ltus state of a Name Slatement mtrst be lied before 
County Cieri. A rew Fdilioos lluSlleSS Regmnt Im not yet beg\Kl k> iansad li;tibJs business name in viotaooo of that line. The filng d tlis stiterneri 
Name Statement l11JSt be liled before The folowing ~(s) is (are) doing business under the ictitious name(s) the rights of andher urde! federal, does not itsef authooze the use n this 
that bn'e. The fling of this statement business as: IISted above. t.ate, °' conmon law (sec. 1440 el state of a Fictili:ius Business Name ~ 
dresnotlselfauthoriletheusenthis RELIABLE RESTORATION I deda-e that al the infC1111aooo in tlis seq. ~&pcode) violallOII of the riglts ri another urder 
stile of a Fditious Busil!SS Name ~ 48520 De Port~a Roal statement is b\le and correct. (A regis- Slatemen1 filed with the Counly of federal, state or COOl1100 ~ (See 
Yiolalion of the rights of another under Temecula, c.A 92592 Irani who declares as true, ~famaloo Riverside on 07/08/08. Sedioo 14411, Et Seq , Business and 
federal, stale or oomroon law (See RriersideCounly which he °' she koows lo be false is I hereby certly that th!i COf11 is a correct Prdessions Code). 
Se'ctiJn 14411, Et Seq., Business and ~illy of a crime.) copy d the oriJinal stalemenl oo lie in Lany w. ward, County aeit 
Professions Cooe). Sean Erik Lance s/. Teresa Haver my office. FILE NO. R-200!--08237 
La,y W. Ward, County Clerk 46520 De Portela Rd. The fililg of this statemeot does not d NOTICE: Tlis flctibotJs business name p. 7110, 7117, 7124, 7/Jf 
FILE NO. R-200W8412 Terneaia CA 92592 i1selfautoorizehlt5e.ilttisstaleofa statement expires fiYe years from tie 
p. 7110, 7117, 7124, 7/JI flcUklus business name in 'IIOlalioo ri dalelwaslilediltheOfficedthe The follov,ing person{s) ~ (are) d<lng 
This business is coooocted by a the rights of anoth« urder federal, County Clerk. A new Fictitious ~ness busiJess as: 
Toe k.iolling pe!SOll(s) is (are) 11:li\l lndMdual. stale, OI common law (sec. 1440 el Name Statameri must be lied befOII TAM TRAVEL SERVICES 
business as: Reglllranl has not yet begun to transact seq. b &p code) that time. Toe filing of this statement 9414 Magrdia Ave. 
KEEPIH IT CLEAN HOME SERVICES business urder the fdltxlls name(s) Statement filed with the County of doesnotKSelfauthori2ethet5eilthis Riverside, CA 92503 
27005 ROCll'lle Terran:e hstedabovil. RNersi:le oo 07/08/08. slate of a Fictitious Business Name in Riverside County 
Moreno Vattey, CA 92555 I declare lhat al the informaloo in this I hereby certify that this copy is a correct Yiolation of the rights of another under 
Riverside County stalement is true aoo correct (A regis- Ct1iTf of the oriJinal staternenl oo file in federal, state OI coo,moo law (See Luis Felipe Prieda 
!rant who declares as true, irionnation nr,office. Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and 14 795 Cmarnon Dr. 
KimlmportsE1l)OJ1s which he or she knows lo be false ~ NOTICE: This f1ctitious business name Professions Code). Foolana, c.A 92337 
24571 Sunnymead Blvd. guiltyof aCllrl'ie.) statement expires five years from the lany W. Ward, Coonfy Clerk 
Morooo Valley, CA 92553 s/. Sean Lance datekwasfilediltheOfficerithe ALE NO. R-2008-08n8 This business is conducted by a 
CALIFORNIA The fiting of this statement does not of C,ouriyC/ert. AnewFiditiousBusiness p, 7110, 7/17, 1124, 7/JI Individual. 
ilselfaulrorizetheuseilthisstateofa Name Stalerrent must be liled before Registrant commenced to transact busi 
Tlis bus'ness is conduded by a fdfuJs business narre iJ Yiaalion of that time. The N~ of tlis statement The k.iolling person(s) is (are) doog ness under the fidilious businesi 
Caporalioo. the rigds of another tilde! federal, doesnotilselfaulrorizetheuseilthis busiless as: name(s) listed above oo 08/22/2000. 
Registrant has not yet begun lo lransad stale, OI 01l1VTIOII law (sec. 1440 el slate of a FICtlious Business Name iJ RELIABLE RESTORAOON I declare ll'al al the information n llis 
business under !lie fl:titious name(s) seq. b &p code) Yiaalion of the riglis of another under 48520 De Portola Road · stalement is true ard correct (A regrs-
isled above. Slatement ijed w;th the Comly of federal, stale °' common law (See Temeruta, CA 92592 trant who declares as tue. nfamaboo 
I declare that al the informalioo iJ lhJs ~ 00 06/25/08. Section 14411, Et Seq., Bu~ness aoo Riversoe County wllch he or she knows 1o be false is 
statement is lrue aoo correct. (A regis- I hereby cerlfy that this Ct1iTI is a correcr Professions Code). gully of a aime.) 
mt who declares as true, nilnnation copy of the •I statement oo fie in Larry w. Ward, Comly Oerx Sean Erik Lan:e sl.LuisFelpel'lleda 
whdl he or she knows to be raise $ myo'fl:e. FLE NO. R-2008-08746 46520 De Portola Rd. The fling d ltus statemeri ooes not Ot' 
guilty of a crine.) NOTICE: T1is fictitious business name p. 7110, 7117, 7/i.4, 7/J1 Temecula, CA 92592 itseC~lheuseilll~stateofa 
sl. Gen Wais & Roderi:k K Dirden, slaterren1 expres frle ~ from the fictitioos business name in violali>n of 
Ch~f Filance Officer/Seae~ry_ dateiwasfi/edintheOfficeofthe The folowing ~(s) is (are) doing This business is conducted by a the rights of another u• federal. 
Toe lling of th~ sta:ement does not of County ~rt A rew Fciitious Business business as: looioolal. state, °' common law (sec 1440 el 
itse!fauthoriletheuseinth~slaleofa Name Slatement mJSI be filed befOII BLUE OVAL Regislraflt has not yet begU1 to transact 5e1t b &p code) 
fictilious business narre iJ violaoon of that bme. The Iring of INs statement 24578 Slm/fnead Blvd., #E1 busi1ess under the F.ctitious name(s) ' Statement filed with the County of 
the rights d another under federal. does not lself authorile the use iJ tlis 1A01eno Valey, CA 92553 listed above. RNerside oo 00/27I08. 
state, °' common law (s,ec. 1440 el slate of a Fdixlus Busiless Name n Rilet'sideCounty I declare lhat al the nformation iJ this lherebycerlifythatth~copyisacorrect 
seq. b &p code) ~ of the rights of another under 174 W. l.irlc:oo Ave. #632 statemert ~ boo and correct. (A regs- copy of the origilal slalement oo file in 
Slatement filed with the County of federal, slate OI coothlon law (See Anahein, CA 92805 Iran! who declares as b\le, infamaloo nr,office. 
RilersKle oo 07AJWI. Secoon 14411, Et Seq., Business aoo whic!i he OI she knows lo be false ~ NOTICE. This fdrlKXJs bwless name 
I hereby certify lhat INs copy is a cooed ProfesSKXlS Cooe). BIJeC>lal gully of a crime. I statement expires five yeaij from the 
copy of the O(Yjllal staement oo file iJ Larry W. Ward, County Oerk 174 W. Lincoln Ave. #652 s/. Sean Lance dalelwailled~theOficeo(the 
my office. FILE NO. R-2008-08237 Anahein, CA 92805 The ij;ng of this statement does not of Countyetet1<. AnewFIClitiousBusiness 
IT'S NOT TOO LATE! 
Tickets Available Novv 
~eneral A_dmission $20 
Child.ren's $17 
Name State111ent roost be ied befOII 
M !me. The fling of Ills statement 
does not itself authooze the use in this 
Stale of a Fidioot,s Business Name ~ 
viclaooo of the nghts of anotter under • t 
federal, slate or common law (See •• 
Sectiin 14411, Et Seq., Business and , 
Professions Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri 
FILE NO. R-2008-08352 
p. 7110, 7117 1124, 1/31 I 
The folowr,g per;on(s) is (are)~ 
business as· 
THE GOLDEN TOUCH GARDENING 
SERVICES 
13968 Sarah St 
1A01eno Valley. CA 92553 
Riler!ifeCounty 
Jose Juan Olveros 
13988 Sarah Sl 
Moreno Val~y. CA 92553 
This business 1s conducted by a , , 
lndivi:lual. 
Registrant has not yet begJn 1o transact 
business under the fictilious name(s) 
isled above. 
I declare that al the llformatm n lhrs 
sta:ement is lrue aoo correct. (A regrs-




The ffing of th~ statement does not qf 
itself aulhoize t!le·use in this state of a 
fdliolJs business narre 11 viaation of " 
the riglis of another under federal, ' ,, • 
stale, OI comrron law (sec. 1440 et 
seq. b &p code) 
Stalement filed with the Counly d 
RiveMe 00 06/19/08. ,. 
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a correct I 
copy Ot' the ongJl!I statement oo fie n " 
" nr,o'fl:e. I 
NOTICE: Th~ fdJ:ioos business nane 
statement expires fiYe years from the ,. 
date i was filed m the OfJce of the ,. 
County Ctet'I<. A new Fictitoos Busmess I ,  
Name Statement lllllSI be ~ed before l: that line. The @ng of this staterrent ,. 
does 1101 rtsel authonze the use 1n th~ r 
slate Ot' a Fictrtilus Business Name in I 
Yiolation of the r1,1hts ~ another uooer 
lederal, state or conrnoo ~w (See 
SedxJI 14411, Et Seq., Business aoo ,. 
PraesslOIIS Code I 
Lany w. Ward. County am 
FILE NO. R-20tB-0800,'J 
p. 7110, 7117, 7/i.4, 7/JI 
For more information contact Naomi Bonman 
1, 
,, 
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Priority Setting and Allocations AIDS Summit Set for July 
RIVERSIDE 
Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II 
nd the Music Ministry of 
econd Baptist Church of 
Riverside invites all youth to 
participate in the Youth Gospel 
Explosion· 2008 themed "Free'd 
Up Worship" Galatians 5: 1 on 
July 21 st - 25th with a Musical 
on Sunday, July 27th at 4pm. 
The Explosion offers a variety 
of workshops, including percus-
sion, guitar, and praise dance, P_astor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II 
lessons in vocal training, presen-
tation, and spiritual insight. 
During the week, the youth will 
participate in a workshop class 
of their choice, and all classes 
will join together for a concert 
rehearsal as a choir. The 
Explosion is an annual event that 
serves as a spiritual retreat for all 
youth. 
This year the head clinician 
will be Second Baptist's own 
Minister of Music, Charles 
"Chucc" Hamilton. Chucc plays 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 




Sunday School (all ages} 




Tues. Bible Studies 
Thurs. Bible Studies 







P .,'Slor found,e,r 
Living ln Fullness Everyday 
&oadca Sche ule 
1.."J\!.: ~ ~"~ 
,..:;•,u•.,._~ -... ~;.u ;,:.-i.:· 
~ :.,: ~ • ' ,,,=,rr 
!.Ji=~ i•S";: • • :;..• t€JJ]/ 
i"1~ .i:. =1;zm::u1"'•'J 




S.mday 8:30ml & 11 :ooan 
Children's M ini&ry 
S.mday 8:30ml & 11 :QOan 
Youth Mini&ry 
&inday B:30ml & 11 :ooan 
Young Adult Bible Study 
Tueooay 7:00pm 
Wi nS'.>me Wa:lnes::tay Sa"via:i 
Wednes:lay 5:00 - 7:00pm 




1314 E QcteSt 
Sal Ba-na-dino, CA 
92404 
(909) 881-5551 
www.f£d. esi a::hurch.(X)fll 
Wa:lnesjay 7·00pm · 
• · 'picking up tt,e broken , pieces In the lives of beU~· 
'' D..ay..,Cac:e.C.ente.r...&..Befor.e/Afl.eL..SchClOLC.are .• ..Opan...M.on..:Ed. 6; 0OAM:6.:.DG:e .•• ._ .. --J 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 




Sunday School (all ages) 




Tues. Bible Studies 
Thurs, Bible Studies 
8:30 a .m. 
(Adults only) 
8:30 a .m. 
10:00 a .m. 
(Available) 
10 :00 a .m. 
7:00 p.m. 
· Shield of Faith Christian Center 
Pastor & Mrs. 
Michael Edward• 
!i97Q L lmonlteAva,uf 
Rlv..-olde, California 92509 
(951} 682-4407 
9.mday s:tiool: 10:<JOsm 
Morning Service: 11:<JOsm 







an array of instruments including 
the Guitar, Bass, Keyboard, 
Organ and Drums. Chucc has 
toured with various gospel 
groups around the nation such as 
the Mighty Clouds of Joy, Clara 
Ward Singers, Iris Stevenson, 
arid also served as the' Presid~nt 
of the C.O.G.I.C. Music 
Department. 
Along with Chucc, the explo-
sion will feature other talented 
musicians who alike h1J.ve . 
incredible ability and expertise 
in music. These musicians will 
be instructing the workshops 
available to the youth during the 
week. The Music Ministry and 
)"outh of Second Baptist Church 
are looking forward to a great 
celebration. Come on out Youth, 
Express yourself , and be apart of 
what is called, "Free'd Up 
Worship!" 
For more information, you 
can contact the church office at 
(951) 684-7532 or you can visit 
the church website 
www.secondbaptistriverside .org. 
Gantt, II To 1 
Appear on TB~ f 
Second Baptist Church, Pasto , 
T: Ellsworth Gantt, II will be. 
appearing on TBN on Thursday7 
July 24, 2008 at 6:00 p.m. TBN 
will provide a bus for person~ 
interested in attenrung. 
1700 w. Highland AvenH 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 
·909 887-9616 951 675-7201 
1bccb11a:bn(ailoatinns neg or kooapmi mx 
5970 limoniteA~enue 
RivEl'sde, California 92509 
ti;. 
... ~ ~ 'f;. ~~ ·r, ~· 
Em.1il: callnntionl aol.comorkogapmi aol.com 
WEEKLY SERVICES (9.51) 682-4407 
9.mday S:::hool : · 10:00an 
Morning Service: 11 :OOml 
BibleSudy ~ 7:00pm 





10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 
5 ---. 6 
Earn our egree 
I 
Bachelors Program and Masters Program available 
E School of the Pmnbets 
- Trime5tcr Sessions begin at 8 00 
THE INLAND EMPIRE'S MOST INSPIRA TJONAL PLACE OF WORSi 111' 1 
.JOI 
SUNDAY MORNING I TUDDAY .,,... ... a.'OOAM. 10:30.A,M .,,..._,.._ ___ ,,.... ... 
••=- - ,.., .... __,.71!119N1, 
---- -----(909) 620-8137 
www.newdcc.org 
177 Welt Montel'ey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768 
A Church Built on Sound Pre;;ching and Teaching 
) 8 ~ 
S&BYIGli ScH&QULli 
Worship Service 
8 :00 am & 11 :00 am 
Blble Study (Wednesday) 
12:00 noon & 7 :00 pm 
Children' • Church 






17925 IRIS AVENUE, RIVERSIDE, CA 92508 
New Jo Ba fist Church 
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside , CA 92504 
P.O. Box 51027 • Riversid~, CA 92517 
(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602 
Weekly Services 
Sunday Scho_ol 8:50 a.m . 
Moming'Worship 1 10:15 a .m . First Sunday Evening Workshop 5:00 p .m . 
Tuesday Prayer M eeting & Bible Study 7:00 p.rrL 
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast 
KPRO R adio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p .m . 
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Mlnlst 
1700 W. H'9lllend A_,,_ 
.. n a.rnardlno, CA 92404 
909 887-9616 951 675-7201 
thr&h1m:boCaUN!ions (U Q[ knoAnm, nro 
Email: caltMtion I aol.com Of kogapmi aol.com 
WEEKLY S'ERYJCES 
10:00 a .m. 11 :00 a.m. 6 :00 p.m. 
__ 5 _ __ 6 
Earn our csree-
Bachelors Program and Masters Program available 
E School of the PmoheH 
• Trimester Sessions begin ill 8 00 
FOMfllk,M,KIMUJIOvTr1«r 
Apostle MP. SterJing, 
Elect Lady Rose Parkcr-Srerling 
CATHEDRAL OF PR.At.SE 
INTC-NATIONAI.; M:t N ••Yt11a• 
A C,_,"'~ aomm...,,,1y,,,,.,,,_ ~ • 
Sur,day Wonshlp Experience 
~ PralM - 800 a .m . 
PllnllloDtlbll P- ~ 11.00 a m. 
Mio-Week s.,-.,;,c:,e - w.csn-tay 
Training For AelglNnQ - fl 30 p .m 
9illlnop's Bible TMChir)g - 7;30 om 
~-PO .... S3IIOR ....... CA 921SH-63110 
~~SM-887e 
-~ 
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